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“I like the fact that the city of 
Harrington has always kept their 
history alive. The museums in 
Harrington are full of wonderful 
memorabilia. 

“a 

Harrington 
un 

Historical 
_ 

Society 
sets date 
for annual 

. ; 

dinner 
The. Harrington Historical 

Society’s Covered Dish Dinner is 
scheduled for 6 p.m., Thursday, 
Dec. 4, at Calvary Wesleyan 
Church Hall, 240 Delaware Ave. in 
Harrington. 

Those attending should bring a 
covered dish for their admission. 
Meat, bread and beverages will be 
provided. 

This is a time to come and join 
the society for fellowship. It is also 
time to join as a member sO you can 
take advantage of the museum pro- 
grams and help the society grow. 
So come and enjoy! 

For more information, 
Grace Welch at 398-3698. 

Local Lions 
plan special 
Christmas 
celebration 

Local Lions clubs will sponsor 
the 11th Annual Central Delaware 
Christmas Party for the Blind and 
Visually Impaired from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 4 at 
the Camden-Wyoming Fire Hall. 

More than 100 adults and chil- 
dren are expected to enjoy the party 
which includes a buffet dinner, 
gifts and entertainment. Besides the 
musical group, “Just Kidding 
Around,” there will be clowns, face 
painting, and of course a visit from 
Santa Claus. 

Lions clubs working on the 
party are Camden-Wyoming, 
Clayton, Dover, Frederica Spring 
Creek, Greenwood, Harrington, 
Milford, Murderkill and Smyrna. 
Dover Lioness and Milford Leo 
clubs are also helping with the 
annual event. 

Call Peter Analore, chairman, 
for more information at 734-2157. 

      

call 

  

Tree of Remembrance 
Melvin's Funeral Home is 

planning their 4th Annual 
Tree of Remembrance Service 

at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 7, 
15522 S. DuPont Highway, 
Harrington. For more in- 
formation, call 398-3884.       
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eanie Baby 
craze strikes 
By Carol Ann Porter, 
Editor 
(302) 398-3206 

Parents camp out in store park- 
ing lots in their vehicles, waiting 
for the doors to open to small 
“mom and pop” businesses. 
Grandmoms and granddads stand 

"in line for two hours in freezing 
weather to be one of the first ones 
in the doors. What's going on? 

They’re looking for Gobble, 
Batty, Spinner, Snowball and 
Christmas Teddy. Who's Gobble? 
What’s a Spinner? It’s the rage 
everywhere now. . Beanie 
Babies! And right now, it’s not just 
any Beanie Baby. It’s a specific 
brand. . . Ty Inc. Beanie Babies™. 

And they’re not just found in 
stores now. They’re on the Internet. 
In a recent newspaper article, it was 
reported that Laura Chalmers of 
Cockeysville, Md., an astute trader, 
spends two hours a day on the 
Internet buying, selling and swap- 
ping. She is nearly 12. Her curren- 
cy? Beanie Babies. 

Laura Chalmers is not trading 
with other kids, however. She is 
dealing with full-grown adults — 
and she’s making hundreds of dol- 

lars as their Beanie broker. Some 
individual Beanies, which initially 
sold for just $5 in stores, are going 
for thousands of dollars in Internet 
trading. 

According to a Ty Inc. Beanie 
Babies™ expert, it’s a $5 invest- 
ment that increases by 8400%. 
Mike Scott, marketing director for 
White’s Guide to Collecting 
Figures, a publication for collectors 
based in Richmond, said that the 
Internet has increased the pace of 
the business. . . in exponential ways 
that would not have been done 
before, and Beanies is a good 
example. “It’s almost like the dif- 
ference between going up the 
Oregon Trail in a covered wagon to 
get to the West, and taking a 737.” 

Most kids start their collection 
with just “one” Beanie. At $5, how 
can you say no? Sure, buy a Beanie 
Baby. It’s cute, it’s well made, it’s 
cuddly, and. . . hey, look! There’s a 
heart-shaped card attached to the 
toy with the animal’s name, birth- 
day and a poem. Clever, what'll 
they think of next? 

Well, how about 100 different 
Beanie Babies and still counting? 
And when the new ones come out, 
it’s hard to wait. Some parents even 

  

  

Beanie crazed fans brave the cold weather to be the first in 
line to get Beanie Babies at Joanie’s in Milford. Shown here, 
front row, left to right, Brent Raughley ad his father, Harry E. 
“Ears” Raughley, L. Donald McKnatt, Charles F. Baker, 
Rebecca Chuchilla, Rachel Lane and her mother, Diane Lane. 
Photo by Carol Ann Porter 

  

Rachel Lane, right, is shown here reading the latest Beanie 
World magazine with her friend, Rebecca Chuchilla, both of 
Milford. Photo by Carol Ann Porter 

Adopt-a-Family 
program 
By Gene Price, Director 
Harrington Senior Center 
and Adopt-a-Family 
Coordinator 
(302) 398-4224 

As the holidays approach this 
year, our lives become increasingly 
busier. We hurry from our jobs to 
go Christmas shopping, to attend 
Christmas parties, etc. It is impor- 
tant to take a moment to think 
about those families that are having 

kicks off 
a difficult time with the holidays, 
those parents who are worried 
about their children not having any 
gifts to open on Christmas morn- 
ing. 

It is for reasons like this that the 
local Adopt-a-Family program was 
organized. From 1990-1996, 
JCPenney National Bank and the 
Harrington Senior Center joined 
together to sponsor the program. 

This year, with the sale of the 

See Family on Page 2 

  

Nicole R 
many Beanie fans in this area who are collecting 
Porter 

pass out Beanie Babies at birthday 
parties for favors. Now those favors 
have been retired, and they're 
worth a lot of money. 

Bottom line? Why not collect all 
of them. That’s what happens when 
the illness strikes. Gotta hav’em! 

How did it all begin? Take one 
Ty Warmer, 57, who quit Dakin 

a
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Porter, 9, of Harrington is shown here amidst her m 

toys in 1980 to “goof off” in Italy 
for a few years (his own words), 
mix in some funky understuffed 
animals, price them for the elemen- 
tary school crowd, and — voila — 
success! 

Sounds simple, doesn’t it? 
Okay, then why didn’t you think of 
it? Same reason you didn’t invent 

5 I Ye “ 
any Beanies. She is just one of 

the Ty Inc. Beanie Babies™. Photo by Carol Ann 

the safety pin or Microsoft. 
Somebody at least as smart as you 
thought of it first. Well, like they 
say, the world will beat down a 
door to the man or woman who 
invents the better mouse trap. And 
that’s just what happened with 

See Beanies on Page 2 

Harrington retiree 
stays busy as volunteer 

~ By Carol Ann Porter, 
Editor 
(302) 398-3206 

According to Bob Outten, 
Customer Service Supervisor for 
Delmarva Power & Light's 
Harrington district, if you need a 
job done, give it to Donald W. 
“Dee Dee” Derrickson! 

When Mr. Outten received the 
Annual Harrington Heritage Day 
Committee’s Community Service 
Award in September of this year, 
he stepped up to the podium and 
said, “If you hang around with 
Donald Derrickson long enough, 
sooner or later, you’ll get a job to 
do.” 

Mr. Derrickson, 68, of 
Harrington, epitomizes the word 
“volunteerism,” and gives the word 
a whole new meaning. “My pet 
peeve is people who agree to serve 
on committees and then never show 
up for the meetings,” said Mr. 
Derrickson. “If they agree to do 
something, then they should follow 
through.” 

Mr. Derrickson was bom and 
raised in Harrington. His parents 
are the late Frank H. and Pearl 
Taylor Derrickson. He was one of 
six children. 

He graduated from Harrington 
High School in 1948 and eventual- 
ly went to work at the Dupont plant 

Nutcracker 
returns to 

area 
By Amy Fleming, 
Staff Writer 
(302) 398-3206 

A family tradition returns to 
Dover this holiday season as two 
local ballet studios prepare for their 
rendition of the ever-famous 
Nutcracker. 

Ballet enthusiasts will have the 
opportunity to enjoy not one but 
two interpretations of the age-old 
story of a young girl named Clara, 
who receives a Nutcracker doll as a 
gift on Christmas Eve. 

The event then unfolds into a 
fulfilling dream of fantasies, love 
and happiness as Clara imagines 
herself among characters such as 
The Rat King, The Snow Princess, 
The Sugar Plum Fair, soldiers, 
angels and snowflakes in the 
Kingdom of Sweets ruled by a 
Nutcracker Prince. 

The Delaware Ballet will be pre- 
senting its 25th Nutcracker at the 
Delaware State University Theatre 
at 7 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, 2 and 7 
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6 and 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, Dec. 7. 

According to artistic director 
Dan Kaiser, this year’s perfor- 

  

Donald W. “Dee Dee” Derrickson stands next to his car which 
proudly displays his Harrington High School Alumni specialty 
tag, HHS 1. Photo by Carol Ann Porter 

in Seaford. In 1963 he became 
chairman of the plant’s recreation 
committee. 

One year turned into two years, 
and he eventually served as chair- 
man for 20 years, receiving an 
award, praising him for his 20 years 
  

of dedicated service. : 
He retired from the DuPont 

Company in 1985 and says he has 
been on the go ever since. “I work 
harder now than I ever did,” he 

See Volunteer on Page 2 
  

      
  

Petter Jacobsson of the Royal Swedish Ballet is shown here 
performing in the Nutcracker with local Sarah Moore in the 
1996 Nutcracker. 

mance will be more captivating 
than past years due to an enhanced 
program including changes in 
choreography, new scenery, sur- 
prise special effects and profession- 
al guest artist, Meredith Rainey. 

Meredith Rainey, a company 
member of the Pennsylvania Ballet, 
has danced many feature roles in 

both classic and contemporary bal- 
let. He has choreographed pieces 
for the Pennsylvania Ballet’s col- 
laboration program and was a 
recent recipient of the 1996 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts’ 
Established Choreographer 

See Nutcracker on Page 2.  
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Bean 1eS ™ (Continued from Page 1) 

Beanie Babies. 
The Beanie Baby concept was 

hatched in 1992 and developed in 
1993. Spot the Dog kicked off the 
ruckus. Spot was born on Jan. 3, 
1993 and was retired in September 
of this year. Three days later, his 
cousin Patti the Platypus was intro- 
duced to humanity, and two weeks 
hence along came Bones the Dog. 
The rest is history. 

The Beanie Baby craze has obvi- 
ously been fueled by a clever busi- 
hess strategy. Ty, Inc. has relied on 
good old-fashioned supply and 
demand to sweep America off its 
feet. 

The Beanies really didn’t start 
jumping off the shelves of small gift 
and card shops until mid-1996. 
Then, without warning, Lefty the 
Donkey and Righty the Elephant 
(Democrats and Republicans) sold 
out at toy fairs in Chicago and San 
Diego. Word spread of the excite- 
ment, and retailers began ordering 
larger quantities of the line. 

And little girls are not the only 
ones to take notice of the cute 
babies. Thanks to such manly 
Beanies as Crunch the Shark and 
Radar the Bat, little boys also enjoy 
collecting them. 

Soon, many Beanie Baby sellers 
found themselves in a strange 
predicament. Customers were 

* chomping at the bit, but the product 
flow had ceased. So the Ty compa- 
ny told retailers that many of the 
Beanies were temporarily out of 
stock, and it’s common knowledge 
that people always want what they 
can’t have. So what did retailers 
do? They bought extra including 
McDonald’s who offered to buy 
300 million Teenie Weenie Beanie 
Babies to give away with happy 
meals. They sold out! : 

In April of 1996, Ty Warmer 
leased three 737’s to fly Beanies 
from Seoul, Korea to stores in the 
United States in time for Easter. He 
retires six surprise Beanies twice a 
year replacing them with colorful 
new family members. 

Some of the harder to find 
Beanies listed in this month’s edi- 
tion of “Beanie World” are 
Humphrey the Camel retired in 
1996. If you are lucky enough to 
own Humphrey, someone might 
take him off your hands for $975. 

Another hot retired Beanie is 
Chilly the Polar Bear which also 
goes for $975 and Caw the Crow, 
listed for $350. Digger the Orange 
Crab could bring you close to $400 
right now, and Happy the Gray 
Hippo is worth $375 while his 
brother, Happy the lavender Hippo, 
is only worth $10. 

Teddy New Face Violet 
Christmas Bear is probably the 
most sought after. The current price 
on him is $1200. And Zip, the all 
black cat with pink ears and black 

paws is going nowadays for $1250! 
What makes some worth more 

than others? It all depends on how 
many they made of each Beanie. 
For example, in 1994, only 25,000 
Humphrey the Camels were made, 
but 3,000,000 Inch Worms were 
made in 1995. 

Some of the favorites today are 
Garcia, Peace and Spooky. Spooky 
the Ghost came out at Halloween in 
1996 and although it is not retired 
yet, it is hard to come by mainly 
because it is not an animal or insect. 
The only two Beanies that are not 
animals or insects are Spooky and 
Snowball. 

Nicole Porter of Harrington pur- 
chased Spooky three weeks ago for 
$5 when it came into the Kent 
General Hospital Gift Shop in 
Dover. Three weeks later, it is list- 
ed for $30 in “Beanie World.” 
Nicole has the entire current collec- 
tion and many of the retired ones. 
She can’t wait for the Princess Di 
Bear to be released sometime in 
December. 

Rachel Lane, 12, of Milford, is 
desperately seeking Peace Bear and 
is willing to trade a Christmas 
Teddy for same. She also plans to 
purchase the Princess Di Bear. 

If you were over at Joanie’s in 
Milford a couple of Saturday morn- 
ings ago, you could have picked up 
all five of the newest Beanies, 
Snowball, Gobble, Batty, Christmas 
Teddy and Spinner. But if you 
didn't get there early, forget it. The 
store opens at 10 a.m., and there 
were 30 people in line at 9:30. 

Mr. L. Donald McKnatt, a 
grandfather and mortician from 
Harrington, was in line and had his 
Beanie Baby list in hand. He was 
second in line and was sure he 
would be able to snatch up two sets 
of the five newly released Beanies 
when the doors opened. He collects 
them for his two granddaughters, 
Melissa, 14, of Newark, and Julie, 
9, of Dover. 

Harry E. “Ears” Raughley of 
Harrington was next in line with his 
son, Brent, 9, to help him. “We are 
on a mission,” laughed Mr. 
Raughley. “We need another set of 
the new Beanies,” he said. 

Mr. Raughley was there to buy 
Beanies not only for his daughter, 
Heather, 11, but also for several rel- 
atives who collect them. He had 
lists in every pocket. Just by stand- 
ing in line at Joanie’s, Mr. 
Raughley managed to make a deal 
to trade one of his Snowballs for a 
Peace Bear and also his Christmas 
Teddy for Hippity the Rabbit. “All 
in a day’s work,” smiled Mr. 
Raughley. 

Charles F. Baker, 61, of 
Greenwood was also waiting in 
line, but he wasn’t buying Beanies 
for his granddaughters. He was 
buying them for his wife, Janice, 

Fa Im i ly * (Continued from Page 1) 

* bank, the center is basically spon- 
«soring the program alone. Here's 
"how 1t works: referrals for assis- 
tance are called into the center; 

. referrals are matched against other 
‘assistance lists like Salvation 
«Army, Kent County Adopt-a- 
. Family, etc. If a family is not being 
*asijsted by another source, then 

« thax family is eligible to be adopted 
.by a local church, organization, 

individual. 
Last year, we assisted more than 

80 families. Almost all of those 
were adopted by associates and 
departments at JCPenney National 
Bank. The bank had fundraisers all 
year long for the program. That 
means when someone “adopts” a 
family, they are responsible for the 
gifts, but we handle the food. 

and his two grandsons. “My grand- 
daughters are interested in them, 
but my grandsons love them,” he 
laughed. 

Mr. Baker’s grandsons are not 
the only males interested in 
Beanies. Aaron Butler, 8, of 
Harrington is an avid collector. He 
has been collecting them for sever- 
al months and has 38. His aunt 
works in a shop where Beanies are 
carried, and she has bought most of 
them and given them to Aaron for 
gifts. His favorite is Nanook the 
Husky. 

Most of the people in line at 
Joanie’s are on her calling list. 
When she gets a new shipment in, 
she calls her customers first. Mr. 
McKnatt said he is only on two call- 
ing lists, Joanie’s and Hallmark’s in 
Dover. 

Mr. Raughley said he and his 
family had trekked to Rehoboth 
Beach the night before to pick up 
some Beanies from the Shell Shop 
on Rt. 1. 

Mrs. Karen Crouse of 
Harrington also waited in line at 
Joanie’s hoping to get the five latest 
Beanies. “I’m also looking for 
Fleece the Lamb for Jennifer,” said 
Mrs. Crouse. “She would go 
berserk if I found it for her because 
she shows lambs at the fair,” she 
said. Both of Mrs. Crouse’s daugh- 
ters, Heather, 13, and Jennifer, 9, 
collect the Beanies. “When we were 
in DisneyWorld, there was a differ- 
ent Beanie in each park,” she said. 
“We got them all.” 

When the doors to Joanie’s 
opened, your best bet was to get out 
of the way. It was every man and 
woman for himself or herself. The 
clerks stammered to safety behind 
the counter, and the shelves were 
cleared off in record time. 

Always expect mob scenes at 
stores where Beanies are sold. In 
fact, there was a recent “911” call 
from a gift shop in Springfield, Ill. 
“Help! We're being attacked by 
Beanie Baby collectors!” 

And by the way, DO NOT tear 
off the tags. Think of them as your 
mattress tag at home. DO NOT tear 
them off! The price of the Beanies 
diminishes when the tags are 
removed. 

Well, as the Beanie Baby craze 
mounts to a fever pitch, with more 
than 160 million Beanies and 300 
million Teenie Beanies being man- 
ufactured to date, why not surf the 
Internet for them? Follow the chit- 
chat on the W.W.W.’s three most 
active web sites, Ty.Com, Beanie 
Mom and Beanie Baby. 

And remember, “It’s not over 
until the Beanie Baby sings!” 

(Editor’s note: This article is not 

sponsored or endorsed by Ty Inc. 
Beanie Babies™ is a registered 

trademark of Ty Inc.) 

Wal-Mart in Milford are sponsor- 
ing food drives to assist us with 
clients. We also have many busi- 
nesses which donate items includ- 
ing turkeys. 

It is definitely a community 
effort. If you would like to assist 
the program in any capacity, you 
may call the Harrington Senior 

smiled. 
Mr. Derrickson is the executive 

vice president and treasurer of the 
Harrington High School Alumni 
Association, vice president of the 
Harrington Heritage Day 
Committee, treasurer of the 30th 
Democratic District Kent County 
Committee, a member of the exec- 
utive board of the Harrington 
Historical Society and vice presi- 
dent of the Harrington Parks & 
Recreation Commission. 

The most time consuming 
unteer job that Mr. Derrickso 
is probably as the executive 
president and treasurer of his 
mater, the Harrington High $ 
Alumni Association. In 196 
started on the board of the alumni 
association. For a few years, some- 
one else took care of the alumni 
newsletter, but eventually the job 
was given to him. 

In the past 30 years, Mr. 
Derrickson with the aid of several 
board members and his sister, Anna 
Lee Derrickson, a 1942 graduate of 
Harrington High School, has 
orchestrated one of the largest 
social events to take place in 
Harrington each year, the 
Harrington High School Alumni 
Association’s Banquet and Dance. 

Harrington High School ceased 
to be in 1969 with the consolidation 
of Harrington, Frederica and Felton 
into the Lake Forest School 
District. In the beginning, there 
were more than 500 people who 
attended the banquet and dance, but 
because alumni members pass 
away each year, the attendance now 
averages around 300 a year. 

Mr. Derrickson said the most 
time consuming part of this job is 
keeping up daily with all address 
changes. “We have 1,245 members 
to date, and 99% of them are cur- 
rent in address changes,” he said, 
adding that his duties with the orga- 
nization keep him busy year-round. 

He said there are always ten to 
15 members who die each year, and 
he has to check for the obituaries 
each day in the newspapers so he 
can enter them in the membership 
book. 

He clips and saves interesting 
newspaper items throughout the 
year so that it can become part of 
the annual alumni newsletter the 
following year. 

There are monthly meetings 
from October to June. All board 
members are elected by the mem- 
bership, but the president appoints 
several standing committees such 
as entertainment, scholarships and 
charitable trust. 

Each year, the Harrington High 
School Alumni Association gives 
away at least $10,000 in scholar- 

| Vo u ntee IF - (Continued from Page 1) 

ships. To date, the association has 
given away $155,800 in scholar- 
ships. 

Mr. Derrickson is also in charge 
of the menu each year at the ban- 
quet. Normally, he hires the ladies 
in the W.T. Chipman cafeteria to 
serve the dinner with their famous 
homemade yeast rolls each year. 

“But next year, we're going to 
change up just a little,” he said. 
Jimmie’ S Grille in Bridgeville has    

  

       

   

    

   

  

       
banquet is held on the first 
Saturday of every May. “And when 
that banquet i is over, I go home and 
relax,” he said. 

Although the banquet runs 
smoothly each year, and it seems 
like he pulls it off without a hitch, 
there has been a price to pay for its 
success. In 1993, Mr. Derrickson 
had a heart attack around banquet 
time. In September of 1994, he 
underwent open. heart surgery. He 
admits that he was supposed to 
have the surgery earlier in the year, 
but he put it off until after the ban- 
quet and the fair. 

In 1995, Mr. Derrickson missed 
his first alumni banquet because of 
a hospital stay to treat him for 
exhaustion. But in 1996 and 1997, 
he made it okay although he does 
admit that he doesn’t remain for the 
dances now. 

As soon as he wraps up the ban- 
quet each year, he starts on the next 
year’s banquet the very next day. 
“Can’t waste any time,” he said. 

And then there’s Harrington's 
Heritage Day Committee. Mr. 
Derrickson meets with the commit- 
tee each month. He is in charge of 
the flea market spaces., and he also 
has taken care of the kitchen during 
the Heritage Day’s Crab Feast for 
the past five years. “And I cook 500 
ears of sweet corn ever year,” he 
said. : 

As for Harrington’s Historical 
Society, “I do anything that needs 
to be done,” he said. “If someone 
else can’t get it done, they call me,” 
he smiled. “And most of the time I 
get it done for less money or even 
free.” 

He attends Harrington’s Parks & 
Recreation monthly meetings and 
was in charge of the afternoon 
snacks for Summer Fun Days. “I 
either buy the snacks or beg them,” 
he laughed. “And I'm good at beg- 
ging.” 

Mr. Derrickson said that no mat- 
ter what it is that needs to be done, 
he will get it done short of cheating 

and stealing. 
He has accomplished much 

while serving on the board of these 
organizations. Some of his accom- 
plishments and awards are as fol- 
lows: 

One of his proudest accomplish- 
ments while serving the Harrington 
High School Alumni Association 
are the alumni specialty tags. “I saw 
so many other people with vanity 
tags from different clubs, and I 
wondered why the alumni associa- 

“We or it done,” he said. “Now 
we are the only alumni association 
with our very own license plates,” 
he said. And by the way, you can 
spot Mr. Derrickson riding around 
town on any given day sporting a 
HHS1 vanity tag on his 
Oldsmobile. 

Mr. Derrickson is also a walking 
directory when it comes to 
Harrington High School Alumni 
members’ telephone numbers, mid- 
dle initials, maiden names and 
graduating class. He can spit them 
out faster than you can list them. -. 

He says he’s very proud to be a 
Harrington High School graduate. 
“l walked down the halls of 
Harrington High School, and some 
of those halls and floors are the 
same halls and floors that Lake 
Forest students walk down today,” 
said Mr. Derrickson. “And thanks 
to the custodian staff at the school 
today, those hallways are main- 
tained and the floors are kept as 
shiny as they were when I was in 
school,” he said. 

Mr. Derrickson said that when 
he serves on a committee and 
everything falls together the way it 
should, he gets a great satisfaction 
from it. “Everybody needs ‘a 
hobby,” he said. “And I'm not a 
golfer or one for sitting around and 
watching TV. So I volunteer.” 

He said that the day of the vol- 
unteer is almost gone. “So many 
people today expect to get paid for 
everything they do,” he said. “But 
to me, the satisfaction is reward 
enough.” 

Mr. Derrickson said that he 
couldn’t do his job as well as he 
does if it weren't for some of the 
organization’s presidents. “We’ve 
had some great ones on all of the 
committees and especially the 
Heritage Day Committee,” he said. 
“Bill Andrew, Helen Hales and 

Ruth Peterman were all great presi- 
dents. I'm just there to help them,” 

  

Donald Derrickson’s accomplishments 
«From the DuPont Co., he was honored for his 20 years of dedicated service as chairman of the 

Seaford plant’s recreation committee, 1963 to 1983; | 

«The Harrington High School Alumni Association honored him for his dedicated service in 1979; 

In 1992, Mr. Derrickson was honored by the alumni association for 25 years of outstanding ser- 

vice to the organization; 

In 1991, Mr. Derrickson was honored by receiving a tribute from the Delaware State House of 

Representatives for 25 years of dedicated service with the Harrington High School Alumni 
Association; 

«In 1993, he received the outstanding community service award from the Harrington Heritage Day 

This year, Marcus Cable and Center at (302) 398-4224. 
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Dec.7 Sun. 

Celebrity 

Melissa Marshall 

Melissa Marshall 

Stan & Marie 

il Dec.8 Mon. Mon. Night Football 

Dec.9 Tues. Hy-Tyde 

Dec.10 Wed. Sol Knopf 

Dec.11 Thur Hy-Tyde   

Dec.12Fi Honeycombs 

Dec. 13Sat. Honeycombs 

Dec.14 Sun. Jones-Allison Project 

Dec. 15 Mon. Mon. Night Football 

Dec. 16 Tues. Tom Larsen 

Dec.17 Wed. Alive by Five 

Dec.18 Thur Tom Larsen 

Dec.19Fi Vegas & Catfish 

  

grin BJ Thomas 

“Rain Drops Keep Falling on My Head” 

“I Can't Stop This Feeling” 
i   

7:30 & 10pm 
Enclosed Grandstand 
3rd Floor 

Reserved Seating Tickets. 
  $15 - $22.50 
  

fl 7 7:30pm 

I’ Enclosed Grandstand, 3rd Floor 
Bl | Reserved Seating Tickets: $12.50 - $20 
  

    

i. DRIFTERS: “Under The Boardwalk’, “This Magic Moment” 

\\\ PLATTERS: “The Great Pretender”, “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” 

    
  

Captain 
& Tennille — Feb. 20 & 21 

Little Anthony & 
“The Original Imperials — Mar. 20 & 21 

Chuck Negron’s 
Three Dog Night — Apr. 17 & 18         

    

Committee; 

Alumni Banquet.   
In 1996, he received another tribute from the Delaware State House of Representatives for 30. 

years of continuous, dedicated service with the Harrington High School Alumni Association; 

«In 1996, he received a tribute from the Delaware State Senate for 30 years of continuous and ded- 

icated service with the alumni association; 
In 1984 and 1996, two scholarships were awarded in his name at the Harrington High School 

N utc rac ke r ™ (Continued from Page 1) 

Fellowship. 
The lead part of The Sugar Plum 

Fairy in the second act of the ballet 
will be shared by Alisa Shawnee, 
14, and Lindsay Maxon, also 14, 
both students of the Delaware 
Ballet. The entire story will cast 64 
children, ages 7-18. The children 
had to audition for the part they 
desired which Mr. Kaiser described 
as a “very difficult thing for a child 
to do.” 

Once the decisions had been 
made and accepted, Mr. Kaiser said 
the entire case became like a team 
with each child knowing that not 
everyone can be the Sugar Plum 
Fairy but that “every aspect of pro- 
duction is important -- they all 
work to make the production what 
itis.” 

Rehearsals began in early 
September, on evenings and week- 
ends with the children practicing 
until their “toes hurt.” But Kaiser 
believes that the arts are important 
to the kids’ lives and almost all of 
the children in the ballet are hard 
workers and honor roll students. 

As a special outreach to the 
community, the Delaware Ballet 
has produced a student activity 
handbook based on the Nutcracker 

- ballet and delivered it to the 
schools so that the children would 
be more familiar with ballet. As a 
part of this program, dancers in 
costume will visit the schools and 
almost 4,000 children will be 
bussed into the Delaware State 
University Theatre for the perfor- 

mance on Friday, Dec. 5. 
The Delaware Ballet also 

announces their first annual “Ballet 
Opening Night Dinner” at the 
Sheraton Inn on Friday. The night 
begins with a social at 5 p.m. and 
dinner is served at 5:30. On 
Saturday, Dec. 6, there will be a 
Children’s Lunch and Matinee at 
11 a.m. at the Sheraton Inn Hotel 
which will include a special read- 
ing of the Nutcracker by Ted 
Ressler, the president of the 
Children’s Theatre of Dover. For 
more information or reservations, 
call the Delaware Ballet Studio at 
(302) 697-8116. 

The Ballet Theatre of Dover pre- 
sents its first full length Nutcracker 
on Saturday, Dec. 6 at 2 and 7 p.m. 
and Sunday, Dec. 7 at 2 at the 
Central Middle School Auditorium 
in downtown Dover. 

Teresa Emmons, founder, artis- 
tic director and resident choreogra- 
pher of the Ballet Theatre in Dover, 
has based her program on a version 
closer to the original Russian story. 

In this interpretation, Clara will 
actually grow up to be the Sugar 
Plum Fairy and will dance with the 
characters. Though the company 
has produced two shortened ver- 
sion of the Nutcracker in the past, 
this year will be a full length 
retelling of a popular, more tradi- 
tional Nutcracker story. 

Emmons described the ballets as 
“very involved” with a battle scene 
where the children are “screaming 
with fright and delight” and the 

  
  

swords that they fight with are orig- 
inal Civil War swords that make a 
genuine sound. Also, Ms. Emmon$ 
included that the Nutcracker char- 
acter actually gets into the program 
by fighting and rolling around in 
the battles. 

Gennadi Saveliev, a member of 
the American Ballet Theatre, will 
dance the role of the Nutcracker 
Prince. Gennadi, formerly with the 
Bolshoi Ballet, was the winner of 
the 1996 New York International 
Ballet Competition an recently 
danced at a festival gala at the 
Windsor Castle for the Royal 
Family. A Russian native, Gennadi 
trained i Moscow. 

Clara will be danced by a tu 
dent of Ms. Emmons named Sarah 
Moore. There are 50 children 
involved in the production includ- 
ing children from Middletown 
High School and the local commu- 
nity. One dancer has just moved tQ 
Dover to live with a host family so 
that she could continue dancing at 
the Conservatory. 

There will also be four children 
from the Russian Ballet, the only 
professional dance company in 
Delaware. Gelsey Kirkland, a liy- 
ing legend in dance was featured in 
the PBS presentation of the 
Nutcracker has helped the girls 
practice for their upcoming pro: 
gram, 

For more information on the 
Ballet Theatre of Dover’s presenta- 
fon of the Nutcracker, call 34 
717. 

  

Subscribe to The Harrington Journal - 398-3206 K| 
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   1 By Len Coryell, 
Harrington City Manager     
  

  

    
  

  

The weather is turning from fall 
to winter, a nice slow change. 

I hope everyone had a Thanks- 
giving full of thanks for living in a 
country where we are free to be 
thankful. 

Thanks to everyone for their 
cooperation with trash removal be- 
ing on Saturday, rather than Friday. 
Everything went great. 

As everyone is aware, last week 
the city went through three days of 
water pressure problems. The prob- 
lem was caused by a couple of 
things. First, we encountered some 
leaks in the system and secondly, 
the big problem was one of our 
wells went down completely and 
the other two wells were not able to 
keep up. 

Under normal conditions we 
would only be using two wells and 

_ holding one in reserve. With one 
well down and one well not pump- 
ing to capacity, the system could 
not hold the pressure up to normal. 

On Monday evening, City Coun- 
cil agreed to drill a new well which 
will carry the city by itself, leaving 
two wells for back up. 

Remember Old Tyme Christmas 
Friday evening and the Jaycee's 
Christmas Parade on Saturday. 

Say "hi" to your neighbor and 
watch out for our kids. If you are in 
need of help or have a question, 
please call em at 398-3530. 
  

We invite our readers to respond 
to this column by sending letters to 
The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 
239, Harrington, DE 19952 or by 
calling Sound Off at 629-2050 or 
678-8255. 

City manager clears air 
on Farmington project 
By Carol Ann Porter, 
Editor 
(302) 398-3206 

Harrington's City Manager, Le- 
onard W. Coryell, said in a recent 
interview that some people have 
expressed concern about the over- 
flow problem in Farmington. "I feel 
it is important to get the whole sto- 
ry out to the public," he said. "The 
word that's on the street falls a little 
short on explaining the greater 
Farmington area sewer project.” 

According to Mr. Coryell, the 
force main size between the greater 
Farmington area and Harrington 
will only enable the citizens al- 
réady living on Rt. 314 outside of 
the town limits of Farmington to 

enjoin to the sewer line that passes 
by their property. 

They have a choice to: 1)be 
served by gravity flow; or 2) be 
willing to install a grinder pump if 
service cannot be obtained by grav- 
ity flow. 

He went on to say that the fund- 
ing for this project was to give ser- 
vices to the greater Farmington 
area and was never intended to 
create a separate sewer district 
from Harrington to Farmington. 

Mr. Coryell added that if anyone 
has any questions about the project, 
they may call him at 398-4476, or 
they may contact the city's en- 
finest, Mr. Hans Medlarz at 424- 

Kenton throws hat in ring 
Harvey Kenton of Milford has 

announced his candidacy for the 
18th Senatorial District on the Re- 
publican ticket. The incumbent, 
Sen. Bob Voshell, has announced 
his intention not to seek re-election. 

Kenton is a native Sussex Coun- 
tian. He was bom in Milford, at- 
tended grammar school in Lewes, 
and graduated from Milford High 
School. 

He attended Wesley College and 
later served on the Milford School 
Board. The 56-year-old married fa- 
ther of three is a new grandfather 

and is a licensed Realtor with the 
Marvel Agency in Milford. 

Harvey has always been in- 
volved In community activities 
with organizations such as the Ro- 
tary, the Elks, the Ruritans and the 
Delaware State Fair. He serves as 
an Advisory Board Member of the 
Felton Bank and the Delaware 
Chapter of the Future Farmers of 
Ameria. Kenton is also an Hon- 
orary Member of Carlisle Fire 
Company and a member of the Mil- 
ford Church of God. 

  

Subscribe to The Harrington Journal, 

P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19952. 
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THE CENTER FOR. HUMAN 
REPRODUCTION 

Clinical Care * Research * Education 

Jeffrey B. Russell, M.D., F.A.C.0.G. ¢ Director 

Edward A. Trott, M.D. ¢ Associate Director 
Comprehensive Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility 

services are now available in Sussex County and the 
Delmarva Peninsula beginning on December 3, 1997 

  

  

SERVICES 
+ Female Infertility * Donor Eggs & Sperm * Menopause 
* Male Infertility * Laser Surgery * Pelvic Pain 
* In Vitro Fertilization * Laparoscopic Surgery ~~ * Endometriosis 
* GIFT & ZIFT * Office Surgery * Pregnancy Loss 
  

1535 Savannah Rd. 

Lewes, DE 19958     540 S. Governors Ave. 

Dover, DE 19904 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (302) 738-4600 

4745 Ogletown- 

Stanton Rd., Ste. 111 

Newark DE 19713     

  
History books for young readers highlighting the lives of 

women who have made a difference -- Eleanor Roosevelt, Susan 
B. Anthony, Clara Barton and others -- were presented to Har- 
‘rington Librarian Betty Ann Van Vesson for the children's col- 
lection. Making the presentation for Harrington BPW are Lin- 
da Chick, left, and Terry Mucha, right. 

Joe Purzycki tops 
Kent County QB Club 

The already successful season of 
the Quarterback Club of Kent 
County will wind upon a high note 
with former Caesar Rodney State 
Championship coach Joe Purzycki 
as guest speaker on Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, at Wild Quail G&CC. 

The entertaining and motivating 
Purzycki is presently MBNA 
Bank's Executive Vice President 
for sports. In addition to coaching 
CR's Riders, Purzycki also led the 
grid squads at Delaware State Uni- 
versity where he was MEAC 
Coach-of-theYear in 1983 and at 
James Madison University where 
he was voted the state of Virginia's 
University Division Coach-of-the- 
Year in 1987. 

He later served as a scout for the 
NFL's New York Jets. Joining Joe 
P. on the QB Club's program will 

Noise ordinance 
discussed at workshop 
By Carol Ann Porter, 
Editor 
(302) 398-3206 

During a Harrington City Coun- 
cil workshop on Monday night, dis- 
cussion was held on a proposed or- 
dinance which would control loud, 
disturbing and unnecessary noise 
within the corporate limits of the 
city. 

The ordinance created by Har- 
rington City Manager Leonard W. 
Coryell, came about mainly be- 
cause of the many complaints re- 
ceived at city hall on barking dogs. 

"This new ordinance which we 
are proposing would be a little 
more enforcible than the old or- 
dinance presently on the books," 
said Mr. Coryell. 

A few of the noises mentioned 
specifically in the new ordinance 
are loud horns, radios, pets, certain 
vehicle noises, whistles, loudspeak- 
ers, etc. This ordinance would be 
enforced by the Harrington Police 

      

Call IN     

{Household Hints 
Brought to you by 

: Satterfield & Ryan, Inc. 
“Electrical Contractor” 

# 332 Weiner Ave., Harrington 
8 398-8012 3 ’ 
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OTES & NEWS 
from the Harrington Business Community 

by Linda Chick 

The Harrington Business Association will host a Chinese Auction for 
members and guests on Tuesday, Dec. 9, at the Colony Inn Restaurant 
from 8-9 a.m. This annual event is a celebration. of friendship, a time-out 
for fun, and a sharing of holiday joy. You are invited to the party! Just 
bring a small gift to exchange -- handmade, homemade, homegrown gifts 
are always a favorite. Breakfast menu. RSVP to Gene Price at 398-4224. 

Harrington Business and Professional Women is dedicated to making 
our piece of the world a better place for families. This means strong com- 
munity involvement, a support system that provides education and train- 
ing, and an advocacy component to further the legislative agenda. 

To meet these goals, Harrington BPW is an active member of 
BPW/Delaware and BPW/USA. Through these affiliations, we are part- 
ners with like-minded individuals throughout the state and the nation. 

One such organization whose goals we support is the Agenda for 
Delaware Women. This group is a coalition of 15 women's organizations, 
each of which appoints a representative to sit on the Agenda's leadership 
council. The council meets periodically to conduct the on-going business 
of the Agenda. The entire membership meets annually in the spring. 
Membership is open to individuals who support the priority issues of the 
Agenda. 

For 1997 those issues included: 
« Child Care - advocate for increased reimbursement for providers, 

stronger oversight, improved quality and expanded services for children 
with special needs. 

» Dependent Care - increase access to adult day care and respite pro- 
grams for care-givers, provide for employee leave to care for an aging 
parent, inclusion of longterm care in health insurance plans. 

« Education and Training - assessment of current services to determine 
needs for young women. 

» Health Care - local and national advocacy to protect medicaid for 
those who need it, expand access to affordable health care. 

vember. ri « Housing - remove barriers that increase the cost of housing, increase 
Another highlight of the final funding for housing rehabilitation, support shelters and transitional hous- 

"huddle" which includes a 6 p.m. ing. 
reception and 6:30 dinner will be « Pay Equity - establish a state commission on pay equity, advocate for 
the presentation of the club's annual a full study of the workforce, include pay equity in the state wage system. 
Academic Scholastic Award to the Reproductive Rights - advocate for freedom of choice and quality 
most outstanding Kent County health services. 
High School player who excels » Violence Against Women and Children - increase funds for treatment 
both academically and on the field programs for both victims and offenders, identify and track offenders, 
of play. expand services to victims. 

For reservations, call "Captain" « Welfare Reform - foster self-sufficiency while preserving a safety 
John Kitchen or "Coach" Wally net. Continue research, monitoring, education and advocacy. 
Collins at 698-1466. To learn more about BPW/DE, the Agenda for Delaware Women and 

other similar women's organizations, call Linda Chick at 398-3898. 
It's Happening This Weekend 

Thursday, Dec. 4th, Community Christmas Dinner at Calvary Wes- 
leyan Church Hall on Delaware Ave. at 6 p.m. Bring a covered dish to 
share. Sponsored by the Harrington Historical Society. Call 398-3698. 

Friday, Dec. Sth, celebrate an Olde Tyme Christmas at 6:00 p.m. Tree 
lighting, Christmas carols and cookies. On the Green at Wilmington Trust. 
Children are invited to bring their handmade decorations. 

Saturday, Dec. 6th, Christmas Parade, "Holiday Happenings", begins 
at 1:30 p.m. Line-up at 12:30 p.m. For information, call Parade Chair Tina 
Fluhr at 398-3181, or Lisa Helsel at 398-4473. Rain date December 13th. 

Sunday, Dec. 7th, Tree of Remembrance service at the Melvin Funer- 
al Home, Rt. 13, north of Harrington, beginning at 3 p.m. You are invited 
to bring an ornament for the tree. Light refreshments. Call 398-3884. 

Sunday, Dec. 7th, Wine and Cheese Party at the Harrington Public 
Library, Center Street, from 4-6 p.m. $6.00-proceeds benefit the Friends 
of the Harrington Public Library. For information, call 398-4647. 
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be the six Kent County High 
School coaches: John Coveleski, 
Caesar Rodney; Jim Oxford, Do- 
ver; Bill Eisenbrey, Lake Forest; 
Ken Brown, Milford; Joe "Tubby" 
Dobrowalski, Polytech and Greg 
McLaurin, Smyrna, who will 
present their respective schools 
players-of-the-month for  No- 

Department, and penalties would 
be established. 

A second ordinance also calls 
for police department enforcement 
to control barking dogs, at-large 
dogs and vicious dogs. Penalties 
will also be established for viola- 
tions of this ordinance. 

In other workshop business, a 
few charter changes were discussed 
but were strictly housekeeping 
items to coincide mainly with state 
laws. 

A special meeting was called to 
award the bid of the interim fi- 
nancing for the Clark St. water pro- 
ject and Farmington/Fair sewer pro- 
ject. An announcement will be 
released at a later date. 

  

We invite our readers to respond to this column by sending letters to 
The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19952 or by 
calling Sound Off at 629-2050 or 678-    
   

    

  

Send your business 
news to The Harrington 
Journal, P.O. Box 239, 
Harrington, DE 19952       
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Penney National Bank) — our goal is to | 

  

Need a ® 

Give a newspaper 
subscription to 

The Harrington 

Journal. It’s a gift 

that lasts all year long! 
Call 398-3206 for 

more information. 
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wedding birthday anniversary retirement new baby house warming shower 

| for oi 

that’s hard 
to buy for ll 

wedding birthday anniversary retirement new baby house warming shower 

everyone feel at home. We want you to be” 
comfortable with all of our services. The 
more you get to know us, the better we will 
be at serving you.    o Saturday Hours: Harrington & Governo 

Ave. locations: Drive-In 8:30-12 ¢ 4 
Lobby 9-12 | 

» ATM at 4 locations 
 24-Hour Banking 
* And Many more ¢ho 
with us convenient a 

  

   
  

   
   

| make banking 

    

   

  

BANK OF     
CANTERBURY 

  

    
       

    

HARRINGTON [ERB 
7 Commerce St. 105 Irish Hill Rd. 
(302) 398-3232 (302) 284-3201 

WYOMING DOVER WEST DOVER 
120 W. Camden-Wyoming Ave. 800 S. Governors Avenue ~~ 1006 College Road 

(302) 697-2666 (302) 674-3666 (302) 678-2777     
    
  

   

  

    

  

Convenient Hours All Locations: 

    

The od . i 
. Drive-In: Mon.~Thu. 8:30-5, Fri. 8:30-6 

Har rington Lobby: Mon-Thu. 9-3, Fri. 9-6 

J ournal Saturday Hours, Harrington & Governors Avenue Only: 

  

Drive-In: 8:30-12 * Lobby: 9-12 
Member FDIC * Equal Housing nder Aq
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Woodbridge Board of Ed. 
names science wing 

The Woodbridge Board of Edu- 
cation unanimously approved nam- 
ing the science wing of the newly 
renovated Woodbridge High 
School, the Merritt M. Littrell Sci- 
ence Wing. Mr. Littrell was a 
teacher in the district from 1954- 
1986. Mr. Littrell taught with ener- 
gy, enthusiasm, and expertise in 
the areas of science, physics and 
chemistry. He transferred his love 
of the sciences to many students 

during his 32-year career. 
The dedication of the Merritt M. 

Littrell Science Wing will be held 
on Sunday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. in 
the Woodbridge Middle-High 
School auditorium. Following the 
dedication program, refreshments 
will be served in the lobby of the 
high school and tours of the Sci- 
ence Wing will be conducted. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend. 

Five inducted into Alpha 
Chi at Wesley College 

Five Wesley College students 
were inducted into the Delaware 
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Chi 
National College Honor Society on 
Sunday in a ceremony in the 
Peninsula Room. 

Rebecca L. Greene of Harring- 
ton (Management); Patricia T. Lis- 
ter of Denton, MD (Accounting); 
Jerome Patterson of Frederica 
(Accounting); Debbie Puzzo of 
Dover (Paralegal Studies); and 
Cindy Strong-Herlik of Camden 
(Accounting) were the honorees. 

  

      

Dr. J. Thomas Sturgis, Professor 
of Education and History and 
Sponsor of the Delaware Gamma 
Chapter, presided. President Scott 
D. Miller addressed the group. A 
reception in honor of the new 
members followed. 

Alpha Chi is a co-educational 
society whose purpose is to pro- 
mote academic excellence and 
exemplary character among col- 
lege and university students and to 
honor those students who achieve 
such distinction. 

  

Students enjoy Close Up Program 

Dear Community Member: 
In 1998, Lake Forest High 

School will participate in the Close 
Up Washington government stud- 
ies program in Washington, D.C. 
during the week of February 22. 
The students will travel by auto- 
mobile to Washington on Sunday 
and return home the following Sat- 
urday. 
During the week the students 

will attend seminars with their sen- 
ators and representatives (or con- 
gressional staff members), policy- 
makers, journalists, and members 
of the executive and judicial 
branches of the government. They 
will also meet with experts in 
domestic and foreign policy and 
national defense. Students will par- 
ticipate in seminars with the Close 
Up staff members in their hotel, 
sée a theatre production, and visit 
many national landmarks and mon- 
uments. The students will share 
their learning adventure with stu- 
dents and teachers from other parts 
of the country. 

Last year our students stayed 
with students from Puerto Rico, 
California, and Illinois. We have 
participated in this program for 
over 10 years and have served 
approximately 30 students from 
our area. We are delighted to be 
participating again this year. 

The total cost of the program is 
  

$847. This includes hotel accom- 
modations for seven days and six 
nights, meals, instruction, trans- 

portation in Washington, and nurs- 
ing care in the hotel. We do not 
have to pay for transportation to 
Washington as we will car pool to 
save money. 

This is where you can help. In 
order that our students might par- 
ticipate, we must solicit donations 
from area businesses and private 
individuals. The students will also 
be doing a family picture night to 
earn money. They will also be 
doing their Close Up Adoption 
program. If you feel that you can 
be of assistance, please send your 
tax deductible donations to Lake 
Forest High School, c/o Amy 
Reed-Moore, 5407 Killens Pond 
Rd., Felton, DE 19943. If you need 

further information, you can call 
me at 284-9291. 

This is a wonderful program! It 
is a great way for the students to 
make friends from across the coun- 
try, see a side of Washington inac- 
cessible to tourists, and have an 
excellent academic learning expe- 
rience. This program has been 
strongly supported by the staff and 
the community in past years, and 
we hope to have your continued 
support. 

Amy C. Reed-Moore 
Close Up Advisor 

We invite our readers to respond to this column by sending letters to 
The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19952 or by call- 
ing Sound Off at 629-2050 or 678-8255. 

It’s Never Too Late 
to Begin or Complete Your College Degree 

Spring 

begins 

  

WILMINGTON 
COLLEGE 

DELAWARE   
e All Classes Available 

in Lower Delaware 

e Personal Attention 

& Service 

Registration ...icu.. 
e Complete Courses in 

8-Week Units 

December 1st  - Affordable Tuition & 
Easy Payment Plans 

 Career-Focused 

Undergraduate and 

Graduate Degrees 

Kent & Sussex County Locations 

Call: 

Dover (302) 734-2594 

Dover Air Force Base (302) 674-8726 

Georgetown (302) 856-5780 

  
Winners of the 1997 Kent County 4-H Public Speaking Con- 

test (left to right): Amy Lynne Sikes, New Beginnings 4-H 
Club; Leah Downes, Houston Cardinals 4-H Club; Kate 
Thomas, New Beginnings 4-H Club; Rebecca Gibson, Wood- 
side New Beginnings 4-H Club; and Kay Betts, President Kent 
County 4-H Links Association. 

    

Kent County 4-H holds 
public speaking contest : 

The Kent County 4-H program 
recently held its annual Public 
Speaking Contest at the Delaware 
State Highway Administration 
Building in Dover. There were 51 
participants in the contest with half 
of the clubs being represented. 
This year's top trophy winners 
were: 

Senior Division (ages 14-19) - 
Rebecca Gibson, Woodside 4-H 
Club. Speech title: "My Heinz 57". 

Junior Division (ages 12-13) - 
Leah Downes, Houston Cardinals 
4-H Club. Speech title: "Bird 
Watching". 

Beginner Division (ages 10-11) - 
Kate Thomas, New Beginnings 4- 
H Club. Speech title: "Give Me 
Liberty or Give Me Death". 

Beginner Division (ages 8-9) - 
Amy Lynne Sikes, New Begin- 
nings 4-H Club. Speech title: 
"Save My Library". 

The contest is sponsored by the 
Kent County 4-H Links Associa-~ 
tion and Delaware Cooperative 
Extension - University of, 
Delaware. Refreshments were pro--. 
vided by the Kent County 4-H ~ 
Leaders Association. This contest 
is just one of the many ways the 4- 
H youth education programs pro- 
vide opportunities for the youth of 
Kent County to "learn by doing" 
(the 4-H motto). There are many “ 
such opportunities on the local’ 
community club, county and state 
levels. ; 

If you would like to become part 
of or learn more about this exciting’ 
youth program as a volunteer adult 
leader or member, contact the Kent, 
County 4-H Office at 697-4000. 
The 4-H program is open to all 
persons regardless of race, color, 
sex, handicap, age or national ori- 
gin. 

Lake Forest school menus announced 
W.T. Chipman Middle 

South Elementary 
DEC. 3 - Chicken pot pie with 

roll, mashed potatoes, cherries, 
character cookies, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 4 - Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, hot roll, garden salad, juice, 
fruited jello, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. § - Fish sandwich, maca- 

roni & cheese, green beans, fresh 
fruit, sherbet, milk. 
DEC. 8 - Hot ham & cheese on 

pretzel bun, corn, mixed fruit, 
fresh fruit, peanut butter bar. 
DEC. 9 - Taco boat with shred- 

ded cheese, Spanish rice, lettuce 
and diced tomato, diced peaches, 
fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 10 - Stuffed shells, roll, 

tossed salad, peas, diced pears, 

fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 11 - Grilled cheese sand- 

wich with nacho chips, tomato 
soup, juice, pineapple, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

DEC. 12 - Cheese steak on roll, 

French fries, green beans, juice, 

fresh fruit, milk. 

DEC. 15 - All American hot dog 
on bun, French fries, celery sticks 
with peanut butter, fresh fruit, 
shape-up, milk. 
DEC. 16 - Turkey sandwich 

with soup, yogurt, lettuce & toma- 
to, fruit crisp, fresh fruit, milk. 

DEC. 17 - Chicken with roll, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, mixed 
vegetables, sherbet, fresh fruit, 

WTC Students of the Week 
November 10-14 

BOBCATS - Ratonya Quail, 
Erica Freeman, Paul Eck, Eric 
Eason, Otis Raynor, Craig Elzey, 
Tyrone Evans, Jajuan Bowers, 
Brandon Boyer. 

CHEETAHS - Danielle Seth, 
John Keen, Bradley Wingo, Mar- 
leena Young. 
PUMAS - Cara Bullock. 
COUGARS - Erika Dobos, 

Masako Davis, Daphne Sanon, 
Ray Burris, Latasha Hicks, Kelly 
Oliver. 

TIGERS - David Shultie, Cathy 
Barnes, Chris Sylvester, Timara 
Perry, Vinyetta Elzy. 

November 17-21 
PANTHERS - Sean Endicott, 

Dominique Lawson, Ritchie 
Roach, Jimmy Price. 
COUGARS - Laura Harvath, 

Brian Clairmont, Paul Drown, 
Robert Baltrusch, Katie Kepfer. 
BOBCATS - Jennifer Kimmey, 

Scott Bloodsworth, Courtney 
Boyd, Charles Aggen, Crystal Lay- 
ton, Claire Cunningham. 
CHEETAHS - Brandon Rogers, 

Bethany DeBussy, Jessica Litano, 
Lila Kiesel. 
JAGUARS - Fallon Price, 

Patrick Starke, James Grove. 
PUMAS - Sheena Biddle, James 

Vilone, Ryan Beebe, Keyonna Nel- 
son. 

1997 Henlopen All-Conference 
Southern Division high school 
football team announced 

Local athletes named to the 
Southern Division - 1997 Henlopen 
All-Conference Football Team are: 

FIRST TEAM: 
Wide-Out: Termaine Young- 

blood, Woodbridge. 
Tight End: Andrew Mor- 

ozowich, Woodbridge. 
Offinsive Guard: Clinton Rafail, 

Woodbridge. 
Center: William Carey, Wood- 

bridge. 
Linebackers: Clinton Rafail, 

Woodbridge and Steve Garton, 
Lake Forest. 

Defensive Back: Patrick Teed, 
Woodbridge. 

SECOND TEAM: 
Tight End: Terrance Floyd, Lake 

Forest. 

Offensive Tackles: 
Brode, Lake Forest. 

Running Back: Robert Young, 
Lake Foest. 

Punter: Patrick Teed, Wood- 
bridge. 

Defensive End: Thomas Rus- 
sum, Lake Forest. 

Down Lineman: Arthur Nole, 
Lake Forest and Adam Massey 
Young, Woodbridge. 

Defensive Backs: Kyle Demby, 
Lake Forest and Mark Razzano, 
Lake Forest. 

HONORABLE MENTION: 
Corey Wyatt, Lake Forest, Quar- 

terback. 
Corey Saunders, Woodbridge, 

Linebacker. 

Kenny 

>» 

  

  

  

  

  ICNET 

An internet service should be: 

helpful. fast, accessible, 
cute, state-of the-art, 

friendly, tall, brave, 

courteous, cheerful, 

RELIABLE.   
To subscribe call 

1-800-282-8586 ext. 0 
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milk. 
DEC. 18 - Flying saucer, pasta 

salad, juice, fruit filled churros, 
banana, milk. 
DEC. 19 - McSpartan rib on 

bun, potato wedges, winter blend, 

pineapple, fresh fruit, funnel cake, 
milk. 
DEC. 22 - Chicken nuggets with 

Italian bread, mashed potatoes with 
gravy, broccoli, diced peaches, 
fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 23 - Nachos with ground 

beef, corn, applesauce, fresh fruit, 
cinnamon roll, milk. 
DEC. 24 - No school 
DEC. 25 - No school 
DEC. 26 - No school 

North Elementary 
DEC. 3 - Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, roll, tossed salad, apple- 
sauce, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 4 - Chicken patty on bun, 

potato tots, juice, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 5 - Taco with shredded 

cheese, diced tomato & lettuce, 
corn, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 8 - Hot dog on roll, chick- 

en noodle soup, peaches, juice, 
fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 9 - Cheeseburger on bun, 

potato wedges, diced pears, fresh 
fruit, milk. 
DEC. 10 - chicken with hot roll, 

By Keith S. Burgess 

Thirteen-year-old Holly Wilson, 
who still has an eighth grade track 
season to run before she enters high 
school, turned in a great per- 
formance Saturday in the Grove SK 
at Rehoboth Beach. 

Holly finished tenth overall, be- 
hind nine males and one female in 
the all-comers race. She ran 20.09, 
just over 20 seconds behind 25- 
year-old Kirsten Walther, an all- 
time Delaware great. 

Walther, in 1988, ran on the last 
ofi Rod Lambert's eight straight 
state champion Padua cross- 
country teams. 

In the Division I girls race at 
Killen's Pond, Walther was third in 
19.53, which placed her fourth all- 
time here. Ten years later Walther 

Little League 

meeting set 
The Harrington Little League 

will hold their monthly meeting at 
the Colony Inn Restaurant in Har- 
rington on Dec. 9 beginning at 7 
p.m. The public is invited to attend. 

or Italian sub with lettuce & toma- 

to, or chef salad with crackers; " 
mashed potatoes with gravy, fruit - 
mix, fresh fruit, milk. 

DEC. 11 - Meatball sub, potato 
tots, applesauce, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 12 - Sandwich special, let= ' 

tuce & tomato, pineapple bits, 
fresh fruit, frozen juice bar, milk. 
DEC. 15 - Chicken nuggets with 

Italian bread, or cheese pizza, or 
chef salad, or peanut butter and" 
jelly sandwich, green vegetable, 
juice, mixed fruit, fresh fruit, milk." 

DEC. 16 - Grilled cheese sand-™ 
wich, tomato soup, juice, fresh 
fruit, milk. ; 
DEC. 17 - chicken, roll, mashed 

potatoes with gravy, mixed veg- 
etable, sherbet, fresh fruit, milk. 
DEC. 18 - chicken patty on bun” 

green beans, juice, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

DEC. 19 - Taco with shredded. ; 

cheese, diced tomato and lettuce,’ 
corn, fresh fruit, milk. = 
DEC. 22 - Hot dog on roll,. 

chicken noodle soup, peaches, | 

juice, fresh fruit, milk. % 

DEC. 23 - Cheeseburger on bun; 
potato tots, diced pears, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

DEC. 24 - No school 
DEC. 25 - No school 
DEC. 26 - No school 

Holly Wilson runs ond 
to all-time great | 

- 

is still number 10, on the all-time 
list of Delaware runners at Killen's 
Pond. : 

Number one at 19.23 is Lake 
Forest's Dana Young (19.23). Num- 
ber five is Spartan Nicole Faries; 
who ran 19.36 last year as a fresh-., 
man. Ironically, Holly Wilson has 
already run a faster time here, than 
any Spartan ever, except for Young 
and Faries. She can make the of-- 
ficial list in September of 1998, at 
which time she will be 10 months 
older and will be more mature 
physically and mentally. 

Wilson will also benefit from 
running a high school schedule, 
training with high school runners. 
and will benefit from the tutoring’ 
of the astute Spartan coach, Jim 
Blades, whose credentials are im- 
peccable. He is the only Delaware - 
coach to have state title teams in . 
boys and girls track and boys and . 
girls cross-country. 

Baxter Smith, at W.T. Chipman, 
has started many future LFHS stars | 
on the road to greatness. Wilson 
and Lena Ewing (also grade 8) are ' 
the latest. The 1998 Spartan girls 
may have five of the top-ten, all- 
time list, locally, on the same team. 

FOURTH ANNUAL 

TREE OF 

REMEMBRANCE 

SERVICE 
SUNDAY, DEC. 7, 3 PM. AT 

MELVIN FUNERAL HOME } 
15522 S. DuPont Hwy., Harrington 

R.S.V.P. 398-3884 

This is a service to uplift you and 
allow you to commemorate your 

"ne. EF, NY 
R3 NW NW \ 

LiL YON Ado a0 

loved one. You are asked to 

bring a Christmas ornament to § 

place on the tree in memory 

of your loved one. The 

service will last approx. 30- | 

40 minutes followed by 
light refreshments. 

Come share Christmas “§ 
with your loved one this 

» year! x   

2 
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Collins - 
Melvin 
engaged 
Summer Lynn Collins and Gene 

Melvin are pleased to announce 
their engagement. The bride-to-be 
is the daughter of Ronald and 
Anne Collins of Milford, and the 
groom-to-be is the son of Thomas 
and Bonnie Melvin of Harrington. 

The bride-to-be is a 1995 gradu- 
ate, with honors, of Sussex Techni- 
cal High School, and is currently 

finishing up her last semester at 
Delaware Tech where she will be 
graduating with an Associate 
Degree in Criminal Justice. She 
will be pursuing a Bachelors 
Degree in Behavorial Science from 
Wilmington College starting next 
spring of 1998. Mrs. Collins is cur- 
rently employed with the Harring- 
ton Police Department as a dis- 
patcher. 

The groom-to-be is a 1992 grad- 
uate, with honors, of Woodbridge 
High School, a 1994 graduate, with 

  

  

Houston News 
  

By Pauline Morgan 

Sunday worship service at Hous- 
ton United Methodist Church is 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School for all 
ages immediately follows the ser- 
vice at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Herman 
Lipsius is the Minister. All are wel- 
come. 

Last Sunday was the first Sun- 
day of Advent and the first purple 
candle was lighted on the Advent 
Wreath. This was the candle signi- 
fying Hope. Rev. Lipsius gave the 
message, "Raise Your Heads". Bill 
Fisher. gave the prayer before the 
message. The choir sang "Born to 

Harrington 

New Century 
Club 
Christmas tea 
planned 

  

Set Us Free". 
Our church was beautifully dec- 

orated with the Chrismon Tree and 
poinsettias. 

Mrs. Sarah Hunter was greeter. 
Mr. William Scott and Mr. Robert 
Van Alstine were ushers. Richard 
Layne was acolyte. 

Be sure to mark your calendar 
for our Christmas Eve Candle 
Lighting Service to be held at 11 
p.m. on December 24, Christmas 
Eve. The public is cordially invited 
to worship with us. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rose and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Rose and family of 
Salisbury were Thanksgiving din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Antho- 
ny Abbate and sons. Mrs. Doris 
Wagner was also a guest. 

Mrs. Pauline Morgan, Ms. Con- 
nie Morgan and Miss Dorothy 

Minner of Camden were weekend 
Thanksgiving guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Craig Bogan of Wyncotte, 
PA. 

Mrs. Ella Simpson attended the 
Simpson family Thanksgiving din- 
ner at the home of Mrs. Walton 
Simpson of Camden. Thirty family 
and guests attending. On Sunday, | 
Ella with Mrs. Joyce Simpson of , 
Seaford, were dinner guests of 
Mrs. Wayne Simpson of Smyrna. 

Mrs. Madeline Quillen was a 
guest of her son and wife, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Quillen, of Newark for 
Thanksgiving. 
Thought for the week: Pick 

your friends, but not to pieces. 
"A man who beareth false wit- 

ness against his neighbor is a maul 
and a sword and a sharp arrow." 
(Proverbs 25:18) 
  

  

  
  

  

honors, of Delaware Tech with an A Christmas Tea will be held at 
Associate Degree in Business the December meeting of the Har- 

b Administration, and a 1996 gradu- rington New Century Club, in the 
ls ate, with honors, of Catonsville Club House on Thursday, Dec. 4, 
po Community College with an Asso- at 1 p.m. : 
2% ciate Degree in Mortuary Science. _ The program will be on Interna- 
Ad Mr. Melvin is employed with the tional Affairs with Mrs. Albert 
3 Melvin Funeral Home in Harring- Veh as Gonna Te Excliangs 
Te ton as a licensed funeral director. : . tudent at Lake Forest Hig | A September 1998 wedding is Summer Lynn Collins and Gene Melvin School will be the guest speaker. 
2) planned. Rb LS  -,,-BP Members are reminded to bring 

h gifts for the Yolen: at si Brack- 
h Ex Veterans Hospital at this meet- Local di : 
Interest M 8 

L . News keen ses 
: - James Edward Mandeville, 
| Sympathy is extended to Ethel Chicopee, MA, Caroline Jean 
Hot Rapp due to the recent death of her Finch, Milford. CC EEN Salk 
21 brother, Johnny Johnson of Gates- Patrick James Garrett, Harring- 
ft ville, North Carolina. ton, and Jonell Marie Miller, 
i Happy wedding anniversary to Wyoming. 
Sa Klein and Genevieve Moore on Eric Dennison Banks and Betty 
fi Dec. 7. Ann Masten, both of Dover. 

The Harrington Little League James Jerron Cameron and dE 
Lam will hold their monthly meeting on Jammi Shavonne Thomas, both of J 
fo & Dec. 9 at the Colony Inn in Har- Dover. Yt oo Pion. Fe pC Datey Allen Poors and Parse le Ethel Cagle celebrated her 106i birtiey ui Ociotier 
f public and will begin at 7 p.m. Teat, both of Smyrna. 30th with a party at the home of her granddaughter, Billie 

Klein and Genevieve Moore William Thomas Alexander Jr, Bryant, in Tennessee. Mrs. Cagle has five children (four of 
along with Carol Ann, Billy and EL a Canden, and Melanie Marie Sears, whom are living), 35 grandchildren, numerous great- 

ol Brittany Porter traveled to Clark's Dover. grandchildren and “two ‘great-great-grandchildren, most of 
14% Summit, Pennsylvania to spend the ’ "Ha l l ow ee n Pa rty 4 rn Leroy Rogers Legates and Lucy whom live in Delaware." : 

Thanksgiving holiday with Rick . Ann Coblentz, both of Magnolia. A 
and Faye Moore and their family. —- : - oI", VERE" 

Happy 20th wedding an- On October 22, Girl Scout Cadet Troop 1200 hosted a Hal- [Ei #8 BES II { | A |: | \ AY Bk | 
“fn Riversey do Cale and Sonny An- Joween Party for Brownie Troop 006 at Asbury United [8% Lid oI £ LANL col XE. BX 
ot ony on Lec. 5. Methodist Church. Cadet Troop 1200 (Leader Judy Nelson, 

: Asst. Leader Rhonda Legates) had a variety of skits, fun, DEL WARE =7:\'E SU RGICAL SY = 244 [ed = 
. Felton - games, and delicious snacks for Brownie Troop 006 (Leader (AER E ER EERNERENERREREENEENENERNRERRRERNRENREN ENE ERENNNERNERNRENNEHNHN] 

i Sandy Walls, Asst. Leader Melissa Miller). Thank you, girls! 
The Brownies had a great time. \Y E375 ol NC: 10% 18 D JOS OV. W GY 
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5s Sandtown $1 Nowe American Girl Doll Shopping Night 
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12 Scott Killen, Barbara Harvath, ( ) 4 S { ’ k 

Ie Danielle Scott, Dale Hall, Billy Evening Appts. Only innamon 1c 
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i Chambers, June and Jack Clark, 
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Specializing in Vascular, 
Oncologic, Thoracic 
and General Surgery 

550 S. Dupont Highway, Suite F 
Milford, Delaware 19963 

(302) 424-7781 
424 Savannah Road 

Lewes, Delaware 19958 

(302) 645-3712 
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sf Delaware Why not make the “old guy’s’ job 

a little easier this year? 

Call today and order your subscription to 

“Harrington Journal 
(302) 398-3206 
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Pilgrim Chapel Church News 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The adult Sunday School Class 
discussed the lesson "God's Thank- 
ful People". The scripture focus 
was Deuteronomy 26:1-16. Time, 

service, worship, and resources are 
always appropriate gifts of thanks- 
giving to God in light of the great 
Jove and sacrifice He made for us. 
Once a year's "Thanksgiving" is 
hot enough. To show our apprecia- 
tion to God we should offer Him 
the firstfruit of each harvest. God: 
is our priority and we should give 
Him the first part of our increase - 
hot what is left over. We begin the 
process of giving by confessing 
our helplessness and our wander- 
ing. We then share how God heard 

our cry for help and saved us from 
sin. We all rejoice in that He is 
guiding us through the deserts of 
life toward a promised land of joy 
and peace. 

The Sanctuary here at Pilgrim 
Chapel is simply beautiful. A 
green garland with large red bows 
lines the side walls. Several large 
wreaths have been hung. The poin- 
settia tree has been formed on one 
side of the altar and the Advent 
Candle is on the other side. The 
Chrismon Tree is resplendent near 
the entrance of the Sanctuary. A 
Nativity Scene is in front of the 
altar. This is all in order for the 

first Sunday in Advent. 
The choir sang a medley of three 

hymns redeeming God's love. 
Joann and Virginia Collison 

lighted the Advent Candle. 
Helen Maloney, Phyliss Cassey 

and Harold Rothermel delighted us 
with a special ministry in song. 

Rev. Scott's sermon was from 
- Jeremiah 33:14-16. "Behold the 

days shall come". God's promise is 
revealed and it came to pass that 
He brought to the throne the true 
Son of David and He ruled justly. 
Our motto will be "The Lord is our 
righteousness", 

Advent is a time of preparation 
for the coming of Christ. A time of 

great expectation. A time of hope. 
With faith in our heart we know 
that Christ is with us. 

The hymns sung by the congre- 
gation all gave rise to our knowl- 
edge that "To God Be The Glory" 
and "Hallelujah! What a Saviour". 

A thought: Confession of sin is 
not an admission of weakness, but 
a sign of strength. 

Lord, I'm coming home. 
We at Pilgrim Chapel are busy 

preparing a big celebration. We 
welcome each and every one to 
join us and share the joy of the sea- 
son. 

  

Prospect United Methodist Church News 
"Nevertheless the people be 

strong that dwell in the land and 
“the cities are walled and very great 
and moreover we saw the children 
.of Anak there." (Numbers 13:28) 
© Rev. James Carmean Jr. is the 
minister at Prospect Church which 
is located five miles west of Har- 
-rington on Route 14 in Vernon, 
‘DE. We invite you to worship with 
-us. We have Sunday School for all 
‘ages at 8:45 a.m. and the Worship 
Service is at 9:45 a.m. Mary Lou 
Wright is the pianist and Vivian 
‘Newman was organist. 

Vikki Masten was the greeter on 
Sunday, Nov. 30, and Cameron 
Freeman was the acolyte. The 
Introit by the choir was "I Was 
Glad". 

Today was the first Sunday of 
Advent. Jeanette Legates read 
scripture from Jeremiah 33:14-16 
and a reading. Russell Legates lit 
the first candle in the Advent 
Wreath. It was the candle for 
Hope. 

The choir sang "The Church In 
the Wildwood" for their anthem. 

Phoebe Anthony prayed the offer- 
tory prayer, and Grace and Donnie 
Jester were ushers. 

Rev. Carmean read scripture 
from Numbers 13:26-33. We 
should be praising our Saviour - 
always for His love and compas- 
sion to each of us. He will never 
leave us. God is raising up His 
can-do people who are not 
ashamed to work for Him. Twelve 
spies were selected to go out and 
investigate this new land of milk 
and honey. Ten of them came back 

with a good report, but the people 
there were very strong and big like 
giants. Their beds had to be 18 1/2 
feet long and 8 1/2 feet wide. Their 
cities were walled and great. But 
Joshua and Caleb, the other two, 
believed all things were possible 
with God's help and they wanted to 
go at once and possess the land. 

Dec. 4 - 7 p.m. Choir practice. 
Dec. 12 - Chargewide Christmas 

Caroling, leaving from Trinity. 
Dec. 17 - 6 p.m. Family Night at 

Prospect. 

Asbury United Methodist Church News 
  

~~ The first week of Advent has 
begun and a busy season follows. 

-* Sunday, Dec. 7 - 7:30 a.m. - 
United Methodist Men's Breakfast 
for all men and boys. No better 
way to start your week than with 
fellowship and a fine breakfast. 

Tuesday, Dec. 9 - 6:30 p.m. - 
Annual Family Christmas Covered 
Dish dinner sponsored by the Unit- 
ed Methodist Women. All families 

of the church are invited. Please 
i bring a well-filled covered dish 
wand place setting. The meats, 
I desserts, rolls and beverages will 
+be provided. If you need trans- 
{portation to the dinner, call Ethel at 

398-3479. Special entertainment 
will accompany this family night 
Christmas event. 

Christmas ""Adopt-A-Family" 
time is here! Join the Harrington 
Senior Center in making Christmas 
brighter for local families. Ask 
your friends, neighbors or local 

business to sponsor a family. You 
will receive a decription of your 
selected family and items on their 
"Christmas List". All gifts should 
be wrapped and tagged for the 
appropriate family member. Gifts 
will be collected on Sunday, Dec. 
21. Delivery day is. Monday, Dec. 
22, at 10 a.m. from Collins Hall. 

The Senior Center will supply food 
baskets but they need donations of 
food. If you know of any sources 
which could help, please contact 
Gene at 398-4224. 

Project Angel Tree is another 
way to make a Christmas wish 
come true for children of inmates. 
This project is sponsored by Prison 
Ministries and you can adopt a 
prisoner's child by calling Debbie 
at 422-6148. Appropriate shopping 
tips will be given and, in return, 
you'll get a warm spirit of sharing 
this season. 
Entertainment Books make 
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"These things we write to you 
“that your joy may be full." (1 John 

1:4) 
"God, who formed worlds by the 

+ power of His word, speaks through 
. the scriptures His truth to be heard; 
and if we read with the will to 
..obey, He by His Spirit will show 
«us His way. 

. Pastor Bob Good and the con- 
.*gregation of the Harrington Baptist 
',Church invite you to join us each 
‘week as we study the scriptures 
‘stogether. Come and see the bless- 

ings God has for us when we come 
into His house to worship and 
praise Him. 

Our church is located on East 
Liberty Street, across from the 
Armory. Our phone number is 398- 
3373. Everyone is welcome. 

Opportunities for the week: 
Sunday School for all ages: 9:45 

a.m. 
Sunday worship services: 11 

a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Children's Bible time with Pastor 

Bob: 11:15 a.m. 

  

      

Get a Higher 
Education 

for Pennies 

The Harrington Journal is an economical way to increase 
your knowledge without leaving your home. 

Call 398-3206 to subscribe 

Yes, Please enter my subscription to Harrington Journal. 

___ My Check for $ is enclosed. 
  

Bill Me 

Date 

(1$7.00 3 Months 

(1512.00 6 Months 

(J$15.00 12 Months 
  

You may charge this to your ad VISA ad MasterCard a Discover 

Card Account# : 
  

Expiration Date: 
  

  
Card Holder's Signature: 

Name: 
  

Address: 
  

City: State: Zip: 
  

Phone: Road: 
  

  Signature: 

Te Harrington Journal 
110 Center Street * P.O. Box 239 * Harrington, DE 19952 

Rates are for in county delivery only. 

Call for out-of-county and senior citizens rates, 398-3206   

Harrington Baptist Church News 
Sunday Junior Watchers: 5:30 

.m. 
Sunday Youth Watchers: 6 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer service: 6:30 

p.m. 
Wednesday Bible study: 7 p.m. 
(Nursery is provided for the 

Sunday morning worship service.) 
Thought for the week: Our sal- 

vation is secure because God is 
doing the holding. 

  

  

wonderful Christmas gifts and you 
can get yours for $25 now. With 
every book purchased, a donation 
is made to the church, so call Gary 
at 398-8581 to day to reserve 
yours. : 

Upcoming events: 
Sunday, Dec. 14 - 7 p.m. "A 

Christmas Collection" Cantata by 
the Cathedral Choir. 
Sunday, Dec. 21 - 9:45 a.m. 

"Children's Christmas Program" in 
collins Hall during Church School. 

Sunday, Dec. 21 - 7 p.m. "Can- 
dlelight Service" of music by all 
Asbury Choirs. 
Wednesday, Dec. 24 - 6:30 p.m. 

"Christmas Eve" Service. 
Asbury United Methodist 

Church is found on the corner of 
Weiner Avenue and Liberty Street 
in Harrington. Sunday morning 
worship begins at 11 a.m. with 
nursery provided for all children 
age 5 and under. Church School 
starts at 9:45 and classes are avail- 
able for all ages of children and 
adults. Rev. Herman Lipsius wel- 
comes all who wish to join us on 
Sunday morning. If you have any 
questions or concerns, contact the 
church office between 9 and 12 
noon weekdays at 398-3390. 

A prayer: 
I've wasted many precious years-- 
Now I'm coming home; 
I now repent with bitter tears-- 

Independent 
Bible 
Fellowship 
Church 

We would like to extend a warm 
welcome to you to come and wor- 
ship the Lord Jesus Christ with us. 
We are located on Rt. 14, Milford- 
Harrington Hwy., east of Harring- 
ton. 

Sunday Services: Sunday School 
for all ages 10 a.m.; Sunday Wor- 
ship Hour 11 a.m.; Sunday 
Evening Service 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Services: Awana 

Program for ages 3 yrs. to 8th 
grade--6:30 p.m.; Teens and Young 
Adults --7 p.m.; Bible Study and 
Prayer Service--7 p.m. 

Calvary 
Wesleyan 
Church 
This month is full of great things 

to do at Calvary Wesleyan. The 
Christmas Cantata, "From Heav- 

en's Throne", will be presented on 
Friday, Dec. 19, at 7 p.m., Satur- 
day, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, 

Dec. 21, at 6 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to come for an evening of 
glorious praise to the Lord! 

This week's events: 
Wednesday 
6 p.m. Family Dinner 
7 p.m. Adult Bible Study, Club- 

house Ministry and Youth (Club- 
house will be caroling). 

Thursday : 
7 p.m. Young Adults meeting in 

the basement annex. 
Sunday Schedule: 
8 a.m. Wesleyan Men's Break- 

fast : 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
4:30 Youth Council 
6:00 Evening Worship 
7 p.m. Cantata practice 
There is a nursery provided for 

the morning worship service. Pas- 
tor Tim Isley will bring a message 
on "Preparing for His Appearing" 
on Sunday morning. Come pre- 
pared to absorb His word. 

Tuesday, Dec. 9, the Ladies 
Bible Study group will have their 
Christmas luncheon at Grace Brad- 
ford's at 11:30 a.m. 

  

  

    

   
  

        

  

| ASBURY UNITED METHODIST | 
CHURCH : 

#1 200 Weiner Avenue, Harrington 
1 Church School 9:45 - 10:45 a.m. 
1 Worship Service 11 a.m. - Noon 

CALVARY WESLEYAN 
i CHURCH i 
2] 240 Delaware Avenue, Harrington 
i Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 4 
“1 Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
| Children's Church 10:55 a.m. 
i] Evening Worship 6 p.m. 

HARRINGTON BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

| East Liberty Street, Harrington 
| Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 4 
1 Worship Service 11 a.m. b 
1 Evening Worship 7 p.m. id 

INDEPENDENT BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Milford-Harrington Hwy. 

i (Rt. 14 E.), Harrington 
| Sunday School 10 a.m. 
1 Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Evening Worship 7 p.m. 

PILGRIM CHAPEL 4 
i Milford-Harrington Hwy. E 

(Rt. 14 E.), Harrington E 
1 Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
| Worship Service 10:40 a.m. 

PROSPECT UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1 Vernon (Rt. 14 W.), Harrington 
| Sunday School 8:45 a.m. 
1 Worship Service 9:45 a.m. 

ST PAUL AME CHURCH 
= West Street, Harrington 
1 Sunday School 9 a.m. 
1 Sunday Service 10 a.m. 

ST BERNADETTE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

g 109 Dixon Street, Harrington 
i — Mass Schedule — 
i Yednosdsy 7 p.m. 
1 Saturday Vigil 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

      

“1 Raughley Hill Road, Harrington 
| Sunday School 9 a.m. 
| Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

63 Commerce St., Harrington 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY | 

SAINTS, HARRINGTON WARD |: 
Milford-Harrington Hwy. i 

arrington i 
| Priesthood/Relief Society 9:30 a.m. | 
i] Sunday School 10:25 a.m. i 
| Sacrament Meeting 11:20 a.m. 

  

          

  

  

  

    
  

        
  

      
  

DORIS D. HASTINGS WIECK 
Doris D. Hastings Wieck of 

DeWitt, Iowa, died Tuesday, Nov. 
25, 1997, in DeWitt Community 
Hospital. She was 70. 

Mrs. Wieck was born in 1927 in 
Felton, the daughter of the late Ira 
and Pearl Marker DeLong. 

She enjoyed collecting teddy 
bears, playing cards and traveling. 

Mrs. Wieck was a member of the 
Dewitt Lutheran Fellowship 
Church and the Martha Circle. She 
was also a member of the DeWitt 
Hospital Auxiliary Association. 

She was preceded in death by 
her first husband, James Hastings 
Sr., in 1989; and a brother, Richard 
DeLong. 

She is survived by her husband 
of six years, D.V. "Bud" Wieck of 
DeWitt; a son and daughter-in-law, 
James and Colleen Hastings Jr. of 
Clinton, Iowa; a stepdaughter and 
son-in-law, Becky and Gary Curtis 
of Iowa City; two brothers and sis- 
ters-in-law, Robert and Ruth 

DeLong and William and Doris 
DeLong, all of Felton; a sister and 
brother-in-law, Arlene and William 
McCullough of Felton; and two 
stepgranddaughters, Tiffany Curtis 
and Lacey Curtis. 

Service was held Saturday, Nov. 
29, at DeWitt Lutheran Fellowship 
Church. 

Burial was in Clinton Lawn 

Cemetery. 
Instead of flowers, the family 

suggests contributions be made to 
the DeWitt Lutheran Fellowship 
Church or the American Cancer 
Society. 

DOUGLAS E. LYNCH 
Douglas E. Lynch of Rehoboth 

Beach, formerly of St. Petersburg, 
FL, died of heart failure Saturday, 
Nov. 29, 1997, in Beebe Medical 
Center in Lewes. He was 74. 

Mr. Lynch was self-employed 
owning rental properties in 
Delaware, Maryland and Florida. 

He was a Navy veteran of World 
War IL : 

Mr. Lynch was a member of the 
VFW Blue Hen Post 6483, Mil- 

ford, and the Our Lady of Good 
Hope Church, St. Petersburg, FL. 

He is survived by his wife of 12 
years, Mary S. Lynch; and three 
sisters, Virdia Williams of Dover, 
Agnes Schwartz of Frederica and 
Florence Hearn of Fredericksburg, 
VA. 

Service was Tuesday at Rogers 
Funeral Home, Milford. 

Burial was in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery, Milford. 

ROGER L. BENSON 
Roger L. Benson of Ellendale 

died of heart failure Monday, Nov. 
24, 1997, in Milford Memorial 
Hospital. He was 43. 

  

~ Ghurch Directory 
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Greenwood; DE 

"Go To Church on Sunday"       

Your Ad Could 

Be Here 

Call 398-0443   To Reserve Your 

Space Today!         
    
  

Mr. Benson was a machine oper- 
ator for Baltimore Air Coil in Mil- 
ford for 20 years. 

He was a member of, and very 
much involved in, June Jam. 

He is survived by his wife of 14 
years, Sandra Benson; a son, 
Patrick Shaner of Milford; a sister, 
Barbara Dulin of Camden; two 
brothers, Davis Benson of Milford 
and Kenneth Benson of Frederica; 
and a long legacy of friends. 

Burial was private. 
Instead of flowers, the family 

suggests contributions be made to 
the Diabetes Association, 
Mainsville Drive, Milton, DE 
19968. 

SARA H. GOURLEY 
Sara H. Gourley of Frederica 

died of heart failure Thursday, 
Nov. 27, 1997, in Milford Memori- 
al Hospital. She was 81. 

Mrs. Gourley was a bank teller 
for Delaware Trust in Frederica for 
over 25 years, retiring in 1981. 

She was a very avid Orioles fan. 

Mrs. Gourley was a member of 
the Frederica Senior Center and the 
Frederica Historical Society. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Roy Gourley; a son, Roger E. 
Gourley of Harrington; a daughter; 
Arlene G. Veith of Milford; four 
grandchildren; and a great-grand- 
daughter. 

Service was Monday at the 
Rogers Funeral Home, Milford. 

Burial was in Barratt's Chapel 
Cemetery, Frederica. 

Instead of flowers, the family 
suggests contributions be made to 
the Frederica Senior Center, Fred: 
erica, DE 19946. 
  

Church News 
Deadline is 
12 Noon 

on Monday.       
Trinity UM. Church _ 
  

Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Commerce and Mispillion 
streets in Harrington, extends a 
warm welcome to join us Sunday 
morning. Rev. James E. Carmean, 
Jr. is the pastor. Sunday School for 
all ages is 10 a.m., and Worship 
Servcies is at 11 a.m. Senior Choir 
rehearsal is 7 p.m. on Thursday. 

Mrs. Doris Porter was our 
friendly greeter on Sunday, Nov. 
30. Master Chad Robinson served 
as acolyte, and Miss Nicole Smith 
lit the Advent candle for Hope as 
Mrs. Doris Calhoun read scripture 
from Isaih 43:19. The senior choir 
sang "White Christmas" with the 
congregation joining on the chorus. 
Mr. John Kanoy and Mr. Mannon 
Robinson served as ushers. Mr. 
Samuel Powell, Sr. served as head 
usher. 

Rev. Carmean read scriptues 

from Numbers 13:26, Matthew 
9:28, Mark 16:17 for the sermon 
"Can Do People." Do you believe 
that all things are possible with 
God! With God's power and pres- 
ence within us, we can do anything. 
We should never be overwhelmed 
by obstacles, as He that is within is 
greater than I. We should walk dai- 
ly by the power of Jesus. Never de- 
spair, get excited what God can do 
for you. It took Caleb 50 yuears to 
defeat his enemies. In these trou- 
bled times, pray daily for God's 
help and we, joined together as one 
will win the battle over Satan. Are 
you a can do person! 

Dec. 3 - Administrative Board 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. 3 

Dec. 13 — Sunday School and 
Church covered dish dinner at 6 
p.m. : 
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398-0443 629-0565 

REACH OVER 100,000 

CLASSIFIED READERS 
WITH A SINGLE PHONE CALL! 

   
  

FOR ANY PERSONAL ITEMS FREE CLASSIFIEDS FSR shiF GR5eER $70,600. 
Reasonable rates for business ads & items over $9,999! 

YOUR FREE AD WILL BE PLACED IN THE 
THE LEADER & STATE REGISTER, MILFORD CHRONICLE, 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, & SUSSEX POST! 

   
    

               
     

         
      

         

    

    
            

            
    

      

     
     

          
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

        

        
        

    

    

re: : Personals* 4 Resort Property Mobile Homes Rent 
Classification Share A Ride erchandise Household tems riculture Roommate* Mobile Homes Sale 

PT Special Notices* Hunters Guide g Rooms for Rent* 
listing 900 Numbers* Air Conditioners Saori Christmas Trees* Storage Space ®) ecreational 

Antiques : i 
hig Somiplete elagsineation = (3) mployment i wiih igs Per Se 3) eal Estate BOBS GAYS n : oungine les ong : Appliance Parts Medcel hems Farm Miscellaneous Marine Accessories 
Class ied ads. Smem F... Employment/ Full-Time Beauty Supplies WiSCellanaous Farm Produce* Business Places Marine Miscellaneous 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS are only for Employment/Medical Bicycles Nidal instarionis Farm Services Offered Commercial Property Motorcycles 

your personal items for sale Employment/Part-Time Books and Magazines Office Supplies/ Equipment Farm Supplies/ Services Wanted Condos/Townhouses Sport Vehicles/ ATVs 
Dries Urges $10,000. Roar S Tployrent Warned? Building Materials Pets/ Si / Sup Fertilizer Farms . 
rates a 0 ads pla or a ob Information i i 4 
TE vent x Medical Services Bushes Equipment Photography Horses : : Houses Sale ®) utomotive 

ure. Carpets/ Rugs Landscaping Supplies Hunting Property 
Sales Children's liams Plumbing Supplies Automobiles 

: Lawn & Garden Investment Property 
*An asterisk denotes a category y : China, Glassware. Eic Pools & Supplies Livestock Land Autos Wanted 
that requires pre-payment. LiEEE] Clothing iE Restaiirant Equipment Poultry/Supplies Lots - Sale Classic Cars 

: Satellite Commercial Trucks 
Business Opportunities So Sains Sewing Machines Seeds/ Plants/ Flowers Ones Bouse. Construction Equipment 

t Money Lenders* a iki : wt ’ Sporting Goods _ 9 ae oe erly Foreign Cars 
nnouncements Tax Preparation a oe Stereo Equipment entals Shi, Tae ; Four Wheel Drive 

Auction . Cruises be Televisiorn/Radio Apartments Resort Property Hey oy Tucks uctions : arts/Repairs 
Car Pool QS ervices Drapes. Linens & Fabrics Tee i Business Places Warehouse Space Pickup i 
Card of Thanks* Babysitting Fireplace Fixtures Toys & Ganes Commercial Property Waterfront Property Tractor Trailers 

Found Child Care Needed Firewood VCRs Condos/Townhouses ; Utility Trailers 
Garage/ Yard Sale* Child Care Offered Furniture Wanted to Buy* Farm Property 0) (o]o]] [2 Homes vans 
Give Away Instructions Furs : Houses - Rent 
In Memoriam* : x Health & Reducing Equipment Land Mobile Home Lots P H i 
Lost Sarvicgs Offorsd Heating Equipment/ Supplies Rental Needed* Mobile Home Parts ublic Notices 
     

  

Classified office hours: 

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

(BIcF-Te lilac Ce Mad Fool @F- Tg [ol] 

leg @gF-1gle[=WWiVe [3 

SUSSEX POST: 11 a.m. Monday 
HARRINGTON JOURNAL: 11 a.m. Monday 
MILFORD CHRONICLE: 11 a.m. Monday 
Wed. LEADER/REGISTER: 11 a.m. Monday 
Fri. LEADER/REGISTER: 11 a.m. Wednesday 

   
   

  

    

@® 4 lines for 4 weeks ® Price must be included in ad 
® Ad must contain only 1 item per ad 

@® Must call to renew ad @® Regular deadlines apply 
@® Must be personal items for sale under $10,000 

  

(S{U]I-T NN fel gl el F-Tel ale J od 21 = =F Lo F-3= 

(p(k (ol ol F=Tol= JV e1U] gif: Tok 

Call one of the numbers above 
Fax your ad to: (302) 629-6700 

Or mail your ad to : Southern Delaware Classifieds 
P.O. Box 1130, Seaford, DE 19973   

  

   

     
     

All information concerning the box holder is confidential. Pick-up replies: $7; Mail replies: $11 

Responding to a blind box ad: Some ads request that you reply to a Southern Delaware Blind Box Number. 

Address responses as indicated in the ad, and we will forward your letter to the advertiser. : 

DE = 
(elgg gt-Nelillier-AViaal-Tpglt 

We Accept 

[=illgle ll =Teo > EN (ololglileol-Tald-1) IW No FoF 

  

  
Errors/ Adjustments: Please read your ad carefully the first day it appears. In case of an inadvertent error, please notify us pri- 
or to the deadlines listed. We will not be responsible for more than 1 incorrect insertion, or for more than the extent of the ad ren- 
dered valueless by such errors. Advertiser assumes responsibility for all statements, names and content of an ad, and assumes 
responsibility for any claims against the Southern Delaware Classifieds. All advertising is subject to publisher's approval. The 
publisher reserves the right to accept or reject any or all copy, and to insert above any copy the word “advertisement”. All ads 
accepted are subject to credit approval. All ads must conform to Southern Delaware Classified style and are restricted to their 
proper classifications. Some classified categories require advance payment. 

  

  

      

    

             20 Foundfl65 Employment FTlI85 Job Informationill135 Servicesfll150  Appliances§165 Bicyclesfl190 Children’s [190 Children’s|li195 China, 
CHES. BAY RETRIEVER found COMPUTER WORK Offered MEN'S BIKE 28" 12 gears, $35. Items Items Glassware, Etc. 
behind Food Lion in Millsboro. 
No collar, very Ig. dog. Call 
Millsboro Library 934-8743 

FOUND YELLOW RING W/ 
white stone outside Walmart in 
Seaford Nov 10th. 629-5552 

  

  

FT/PT, Easy entry level work 
with flexible schedule. Knowl- 
edge of Windows 3.1 or 95 
helpful. Excellent income. Call 
734-2683 or 1-800-267-0352. 

DELUX DAIRY MARKET is ac- 
  

; NOTICE 
The following ads provide 
readers with Information on 
how to obtain employment 
listings. Please be aware that 
in some, but not all cases, a 
fee may be involved in obtain- 

FOR ALL PHASES of Tree 
work. Call Lumber Jack Tree Ex- 
perts 422-8315 Topping, Take 
downs, Stump & Tree Removal 

WILL DO ALL LAWN WORK 
leaves bagged, hauling avail- 

  

KENMORE DRYER lg capacity, 
less than 2 yrs old, moving must 
sacrifice for $200 obo. 
684-3444 

684-2848 

MENS 26“ BICYCLE standard, 
red, exc. cond., $65. 934-1441 

  

  

KENMORE heavy duty dryer, 
runs good, $50. 424-0695 after 

  

SCHWINN BICYCLE men's 26" 
racer, need fires. $20. 436-5142 

      

  

    HIGH CHAIR playpen, car seat, 
baby bath, baby carrier. New 
cond., all for $55 or will sell 
separate. 422-3423 

SPRING SEAT $7. 644-2233 
  

  

  

STROLLER Kolcraft double 
stroller $50. 424-0522 
  

WHITE FULL SIZE Crib & mat- 
tress $20. 422-9368 

195 China, 

  

  
  

  

CAKE PLATE $75. 398-3322 

PRINCESS HOUSE Crystal ICE 
BUCKET W/TONG $20. 
398-3322 

PRINCESS HOUSE Crysta 
SALAD BOWL $26. 398-3322 

  

  

  

  

: die . STROLLER GRACO stroller/ Glassware, Etc. 
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD CgPing applications for FT Del Ing these listings. able. Call 422-2495 i 5 oer Aerie. Bi bhadatlly carriage, revisible handle, PRINCESS HOUSE Crystal 
Cedar Beach Rd., Milford. Ve ; : pay 1) Sales : : VIETEF4Igl=] canopy, gray/white, great condi- PUNCH BOWL W/12 cups $85. WATER PITCHER with “6 friendly, well-trained. Call benefits available. Apply at the 140 Als ERATOR 20 cu. ft. icemaker. * “lion $70. 424-1359 : 
424-3117 or 420-9626 | following locations: DISCRIMINATION loo se lilol aie Moving must sacrifice for $550 EARLY WORLD OF LEARN- [ON 970. 42% 398-3322 glasses $64. 398-3322 

, Readers of the classified 27000 BTU AC $175. obo obo. Less than 3 yrs. 684-3444 ING by World Book, incl. all 
%{0 [eTVEW\WEY] Rt. 20 E. Concord, Seaford ages are reminded that state 27,0 . 0 tapes, books, stickers & pup- 
2 DOGS one mixed, other part 
Lab, had all shots, licensed 
Free to good home. Moving 
Must go. 629-2636 

FREE KITTENS & CATS to 
  

  

  

  

DRIVERS 
Class B Drivers, CDL, 40+ 
hours pr week, local runs, paid 
holidays and uniforms. Please 
apply to: 5200 W. Dennys Rd. 

  

aw prohibits Job discrimina- 
tion before, during and after 
employment because of race, 
color, sex, age (40-70), re- 
ligion or national origin. For 
more information, call the 

436-4929 

3 WINDOW UNITS, exc cond. 
$125 to $250. 227-4124 

COLEMAN CENTRAL AIR 
UNIT good condition, works 

  

  

  

SEARS DRYER electric, very 
goo cond., white, used very lit- 
tle, $75. 422-5086 

STRUCO GAS GRILL golden 
classic, $100. 422-5898 

TAPPAN SERIES 

  

  

500 

  

  

pets, exc cond, $100. 398-4006 

175 Building 
Materials 

DOORS six panel masonite 24" 
wide. Fit closet or bath. Still in 

    

   

  

Due to Increased Production 

NANTICOKE HOMES, INC. 
has an immediate need for full time, experienced: 

good homes. Call any time Ce ES Delaware De aftment i of good $175. OBO 398-8422 Microwave. 1000 walt exc. plastic wrap. $20. each FRAMERS, DRYWALL HANGERS 
- eave message. 1 “ ors Anti-Discrimination Ep/{~ Antiques cond. $35. 629-3910 : 227-9340 

FREE KITTENS very good with 000 cre comioes Secon at STEAD ANTIQUE KITXHEN TABLE & UPRIGHT FREEZER Kenmore, FE Business FINISHERS, SUINGLERS,. PAINTERS, 
- for people with barriers to inde- ~~ LAUSERILIAIA MTT [18S 4 chairs. Made in the late 40°’s frostless, approx. Sft tall. $400. Equipment TRIM CARPENTERS, ELECTRICIAN S, & 

FREE KITTENS 4 Bob tails, 2 endent living, including autism, NOTICE or earl 50's, just been re- 226-3286 SHARP COPY MACHINE 
long tails 855-0615 
  

  

R and related handicapping If you are asked for a pre- finished $175. 875-2409 WASHER/DRYER Kenmore, 

  

SF-7750 15 cpm w/zoom & cab- 
PLUMBERS, CDL DRIVERS, 

em (EM ET i's =) re Caron. Donclts package. Curent Pram amon tanec tar the KEINE [ul size, 370000. 26.9265 _ inet, like new $595. DRAFTSPERSON/CAD OPERATOR 
seeking candidates for the 2 MICROWAVES full size, good WESTINGHOUSE Upright -436- 

185 Carpets/ Rugs 
FREE MALE LAB/BOXER MIX 
6 mo. old, good w/kids, house- 
broken, needs room to run, to 
good home ONLY. 284-0037 
  

  

following positions: 
Rehoboth - Residential Program 
Technician - 3-11 pm & Awake 

  

business with which you are 
dealing is licensed in the 
state where it is located. Be 
aware that credit ratings are 

  

cond., $100/both. 302-629-2636 

CHEST FREEZER large, $200. 
645-7623 

  

  

  

  

  

  

freezer $150. 947-0113 

WHIRLPOOL HD WASHER 
less than 4 yrs old, moving- 

  

  

  

  

2 RUGS oriental design, multi 
color, 10X14, 8'6'X12' Both 

  

  

  

  

who are tired of seasonal work and no benefits. Come to 

work where the seasons and available work never 

  
Overnight (11pm-Sam. important when obtaining a must sacrifice $350 obo. changes. Comparable starting wages 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 5 yr. Job Coaches - Day Hours. loan. If you have concerns re- CHEST FREEZER Sears, 23 ou gg4.5444 $002,222 qui oO 947 0548 and an excellent benefit package 
old Dahil Ywde all shots Nove Sasa Pru garding the Validiy of any Le) old, exc cond $380. Sr TS 00L UNDER. BJU (04116 | {=1 BH Apply in person 
current. 4 . r ) oan ers, ca e velaware Ls 

i Purrfect Pet Overnight Shift 11pm-9am, and Division of Consumer Affairs CHEST FREEZER good cond., COUNTER DISHIASIIER Jems N Le Pur Be *t! Job Coaches. at 302-739-4000. $200. 629-2636 poled condition $125. g WHEEL STROLLER w/ MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. - 2 PM. 
: : , FAX Resumes to: : ‘ storage area, $25. 644-2233 

vj Jouars, ] S/o 53 Director of Human Resources : ELECTRIC STOVE $75. WHITE WHIRLPOOL HD BABY WALKER $12. 644-2233 orm—— NANTICOKE HOMES, INC. 
black/white. 629-3748 after Spm CHIMES DELAWARE 125 (oT NoL:T(= 422-2546 WASHER 2 spds. 4 cyl. $120. : NANTICOKE RT. 13 GREENWOOD, DELAWARE 
rity) Lost 514 Interchange Blvd. lo} Ys] GE REFRIGERATOR frost free, OBO 875-5804 Iv. message. DONESOE a1 DisPOSA: HOMES, Inc. E.O.E. M/F 

Bt EE pp i Cy S05 os | = ack hair, flu ' , nyone carin i Tall Pines Lewes. Her name is EOE g oy fndren In GIBSON REFRIGERATOR w/ MAGS EAGLES CHILDS WALKR witray $10. 
Sheba. May have been seen 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

JENNY WREN CHILD CARE 

  

  

  

  

  

    

their home must have a li 
cense. Information can be ob- 

  

  

    
  
  

    

ice maker $125. 947-0113 
  

  

BIKE Quality Ladies 10 speed, 

  

  

629-5133 
  

  

  

  

   

  

Nov 18 in Sussex East or has opening for experienced tained from: Licensing Ser- like new condition. Perfect CRIB, like new w/mattress $75. 
f Nassau Park. Reward! child gare giver. Hours & salary vices of the Dept. "3 a 0 ne ren SH isias gift $50. firm 404-4585 SPEC IAL AUC TION ; 

! 684-4473 __ negotiable. 422-6756 to Children, Youth and s4e-3671 oy park woop gay crib, w  § DELMARVA DEERE DEALERS AUCTION: 
| GOLD CHAIN NECKLACE with pu Sy amilles, 739-5487 In Kent Liusmeo—e roo BOYS 15% BIKE $15. OBO mattress $50. 629-6299 ; : : : 

9/3 4p, Lou 321, 21/15 Be Medical pn uuh Sus fioor standing model, works 875-5804 Iv. msg. FISHER PRICE SWING bafioy Tractors, Combines, Tillage Equipment, Lawn & Garden 
; ward offered 302-645- : fine. 2 sets of filters included. GIRLS 20“ $20. OBO ted, for babies, $25. 

L GOLDEN RETRIEVER red col p,, MEDICAL SECRETARY ~~ PRESCHOOLERS NEEDED $25 obo. 629-2135 875-5804 Lv. Msg. es Bee, Saturday, December 6, 1997 
r lar. Lost in vic. of Lakelawn por-ime lor DUusy  OUICe. for fun filled days of learning ex- 9:30 a.m. 

: Eston Wed 19th, Male, 13 ys Medical experience required. EX- citement. 7:30 a to 5:30 pm = '% Mi Tg ‘ Make PI 
I old Reward 422-9717 cellent benefits package. Send Mon. - Fri. call 424-4017 for im- Don’t Miss Location: Taylor & Messick, Inc. ake Plans 
l- resume to: Medical Secretary, mediate consideration. This 325 Walt Messic Road to Attend LOST CAT whe & grey long PO Bos 662, Dover DE 16903. [pf aaa Harringion, DE 19062 Today! ¢ ay kr al RVLPN CHARGE NURSE Ful 302-998-3729 (ay) | y 

: time or part time. Competitive N -398- vening 

i LOST GERMAN SHEPHERD salary, benefis. pleasant work: Feet | IER {TT R1 Ng TRACTORS: JD 4960 MFWD, Duals, 2500 HRS., JD 4640 CAQR Duals, JD7700! 
; DOG black whan, 4 yrs old ing environment, Please cal ry wiLoader FWD CA, JD 4240 w/Year Around Cab, JD 4240 Open Station, JD 4020 S.: 

AOU ha eG, Walia Christmas Trees Console, JD 4230 w/cab, JD 2955 wicab, JD 3020 P.S., JD 3010, JD 2240 & Loader, JD; 

] Sin Lost in Rt. 113 That Smell Good! 2640 & Loader, 2- JD 4020s, JD Iso, i 23%) oS om 2 wish 40 204 
0 Ost:I i, 85 Job Information ; chy w/148 Loader, MF 1135, MS 1500 4WD, MF275, IH 385 & Loader rs., , Ford’ 
i; Geoelown ares, Answers to BO | onary 7700 wicab, Ford 7700 wicab, Ford 8 N, Ford Jubilee. 

a Deck va" NEEDED! Eam $500.0 $2500 | 55: $20: 67...$25 -7...830 IMPLEMENTS: 2- JD 7100 Soybean Special Planters, 2- JD Hay Rakes, 2 JD 71 Flex’ 
1 : wekly from your home, stuffing Wieallig 2 Live oes Joo! Planters, 12 ft. Brillian Puluimulcher, 25 ft. Crowfoot Packer, 10 Row AC No-Till Planter, 

SURI SEE envelopes! Weekly pay! Free Rt. 13, Harrington Great Plains 25 ft. Folding Drill, 3- 8300 Drills, New Rear Blades 8 ft., 15 ft. Woods 
ALL 900 NUMBERS require a Supplies/information! Rush 1 mi. S. of Midway Slots Finishing Mower, New 50 inch JD Rotary Tiller, Bush Hog Offset Cutter, 496 Case Disk 
charge to your phone bill. SASE to Caudil Enterprises, 302-398-0148 32 ft, 18 ft. Case Chisel Plow, 26 ft. Case Disk, JD 35 ft. Full Cult., 4Bt IH Plow, long 
Parents should be advised Box 93, Talbot, TN 37877. = Switch Plow, Front Blade to fit 4430 or 4440, 6 Row Front Mt. Cult., 7 ft. Gehl Pick up 

that some material on a 900 HOME TYPISTS, PC users | oul SlEiEEbm | (Bee Head, 28ft. 6 JD Field Cult., JD 415 Rotary Hoe, 5 Bt in Ditch Plow, JD MOCO, OFFset 
gin ig bret fissdés 31510 income pols Long Reach Flail Mower, 4 Ro KG Rang 2, 5 Bow 700 Ploy & Spiuz: 0 

A : ’ pu 7000 8 Row Narrow Planter, 15 ft. isk, 12 ft. Solid Packer, 14 ft. Springtooth, 21 ft. 

CE or Sha Sou APPLIANCE SERVICE Puluimulcher, JD 201 Implement Trailer, New 10 ton Running Gear w/New Wooden Body, 

at no charge, (for the first 23 ft. Crowfoot X fold, 8 Row Wide Folding Planter, 2- Funnel Body Wagons, IH 370 Disk, 

time the service Is Sams 15 ft. AC, 21 ft. Disk, Gehl 312 spreader w/T Axel, MF 6RW Folding Cult., Gehl 312 

= performed.) Also, please be Ap liance & spreader single axle, JD 450 Drill 21x7 1/2, Demco Sprayer w/45 ft. Boons, 20 ft. Great 
aware that some 800 numbers KM Plains Dril, JD 10 ft. Chisel Plow. 
niger (IW ANTED alntenance COMBINES, PLATFORMS & CORNHEADS: JD 7720, 3- JD 7700, JD 6600, JD 8820 
ao0ess Bo sddfiond). ites, In TV ANTENNAS & TOWERS Service 4WD, JD 4420 wi215 Flex Head, 216 Platform, 218 Platform, JD 220 Platform, JD 922 
such Jjfisiances Mere ove Experienced ho Felton, Del. Platiorm, JD 444 Corn Head, JD 643 Com Head. 

. Sharges 10 your phone bi fer Small Satellite Dish Systems Parts & Service on All Major LAWN & GARDEN EQ.: JD F935 w/72 Mower, JD 318 w/50 Cut, JD 185 w/46, JD LX 
2d op cals. ecreta Full View Satellite Systems Brands 172 w/38, JD 261 Grooming Mower, New Landscape Rakes, 172 M. Mt. Mower to fit 850 
on Kerosene Heaters Stoves, Refrigerators, Freezers, g 330, Fa5 We Wah, Suserer for 935, JD 325 w/48 Worry left 36 hrs. Like new, 

oh 65 Employment FT Due to the rapid gr owth of our real ay & Uses Conpones Washers. Dyers and MISC. nll yh iy Ni any x °S161H tractor, Wooden Wheat 

ivisi i grVice & insialalions I -onononers Many, Many Pallets of Parts, , some old, JD Walk Behind Snow 
ii Readers of iho classified Sia division, ean seeking fh Call (302) 284-0760 Linde new, AMT 626, JD ad Gator ike ki Gator like new, Gas Powered Golf. 
g. ages are reminded that state experienced secretary to join our | | ——————— Sort 

ed ” Be io fi F nfidential i i SE ee : ** All Items are Subject to Prior Sale as Trade-Ins are Coming in Daily*** i t ore, during and after ; -In 

ty employment becatise of race, ne rore coptidenta ee, ca Contractor TERMS: Cash, Certified Check, Cashier's Check, or Check with current letter of credit from your 
color, sex, age (40-70), re- \\/ t bank. All equipment sold “AS IS AND WHERE IS” with no expressed or implied warranties unless’ 

d- liglon or national origin. For 7) S on S VINCENT announced otherwise by auctioneer the day of sale. : 
0 more information, call the . . : 

10 Delaware Department of |Auction & Realty Service. Inc. — BACKHOE SERVICE TRACTORS TO BE SOLD AT 1 P.M. (APPROX.) : 

Ou- Labor's Antl-Discrimination ) TY Free This auction is one of the largest of this kind ever held in this area and is being sponsored « 

d's Section at 577-2900. 3 () 2 4 2 2 2 3 9 ) CONTRACTOR Estimates by Delmarva John Deere Dealers. Don’t miss this auction! Make plans to attend! 
A Ing Calls 24 Hours. = - . o 2 

ie CP AONSALES wh 2 Streets Insured Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc. 
| Mii RASH Sass op Come Zrow Wit us as our €o pany . Boer Les - Dave Wilson, Auctioneer & Sales Manager 

1-800-545-8390 grows to meet our community’s real « Resurfacing RONALD VINCENT (302) 422-3454 
and BLUNGCLERK Sstsianeads FREE ESTIMATES Box 223 Railroad Ave. #10 FAX (302) 422-0462 
oi 422-7676 Farmington, DE 19942 ***xx4% xx 5%] ynch Served By Burrsville Ruritan Club™ *#*****x* 

and benefit package. Send resume Milford, Del. 398-8845 FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT JIMMY MESSICK 
ii ime AT 302-398-3729 OR 202-398-4145. Dover, DE 19903 
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200 Clothing 210 Collectibles|ll245 Furniture Jl245 RUGNTIEY pL RUGNOIEY HS Household@l300 Miscellaneous@345 STE! H : 

35 “ ROUND TABLE CHAIRS GOLD TWEED SOFA Colonial SOFA & 2 HIGH BACK ISIE WASH BOWL & PITCHER SET Machines arrmgton J PROF LADIES grew od HALLWARR BARBIE Vira . §00.012 us style $100. 904-1262 CHAIRS Sel, flower pint MICROWAVE TABLE wishall & ew, lavender & whi wilh WHITE CONSOLE Sawing ma [PONE AEE] NY 
shoes, size 7-1/2 to 8, $10/all. 422-8297 6 PC. BEDROOM SET biack HIDE A WAY SOFA needs Your, exc. cond. $375. Call 2 cools for cabinet space. $26. S35 =287 0 chine $20. 422 FRY Take A New Look 

2 JACKETS both are tan, $5 ZINE publ in 1964 by Spotlight 7 PC SOLID WOOD LR setwith KNICK KNACK SHELF 5 tier, SOFA & LOVESEAT matching, amon teacs, has : 
ea., 422-8627 Wonderbook. $100. OBO cushions $200. OBO 436.4920 $10. 396-3322 ke new. $150both 876-3453 base, W/2 ql. bowl. $5. ee ace : duit Lf 
3 PC. LADIES SUT from So-00 BEDROOM SET gris white Pro- LANE BEDROOM SUIT IVORY SOFA & MATCHING ROCKER wm KI TESINY 19° WARLIN RIFLE. woXs PURCHASE ing 
Casual Corner. wool tan, LIONEL TRAIN SET Steam ventional, cana twin bed, COLOR King size bed, dbl. CHAIR, wooden frame, light : pga, Instruments scope, semi-auto $125. : este ; ; : \ Py Panasonic, 1995 model, like po, 
jacket, vest, & pants. Sz. 9/10, engine, 3 freight cars, good dresser, mirror, desk, night dresser, 2 night table, 2 lamps, tan, green & gold plaid $125. new. dirt sensor & access. $75 4 STRING Electric Bass Guitar, 684-2661 Family room, sunroom, tend 
$40. 875-5217 cond, O gauge, $150 incl. stand $300. 629-9299 $450. 645-0132 422-9368 302-644-1208 good cond $125. OBO Call DOUBLE THROWER for day |!9. bedroom, hardwood agin 
3 PC. LADIES SUT from Jack 945-4880 BEDROOM SUIT 30° vanity w/ LAWSON SOFA, Rose colored SOFA print, orange, brown & pu Ip 302-047-1742 pigeons/skeet shooting on mel. [floors. Hot water BB fim 
Casual Comer, brown, sm. MEMORIES OF SANTA oma- Ig. mirror & bench, night table, %50. 645-7623 yellow, early american. $100 280 ewe 6 STRING Acoustic Guitar, like al stand. good cond. $50. OB- lheat. Rec rm in th] 
check design. Jacket, vest & ments. Approx. 85. Purchased table lamp, full size bed. $170. [|vING ROOM CHAIRS 2 fab- 792-6300 ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING new, good condition $85. 0875-5804 Iv msg 
pants. Sz. 9/10. $35. 875-5217 from Peebles over last 15 yrs. 875-5217 ric round back in gold, one SWIVEL ROCKER $20. RING SET in box, has sm. 302-947-1742 HAMMER GUN 100 12 bsmt/FP-new range & Ken 

BOYS SPORT COAT sz. 20, $4/ea obo. 629-2135 BLACK LEATHER COUCH leather swing back. $75. sell 856-2463 diamond, new cond. sacrifice {rin ENE ERENT gauge, $50. 684 rd Ta HWH. Call Shirley and 
gray tweed. $25. 875-5881 MODEL 70 WINCHESTER 243 lialian, 1 yr. old, $2000 obo. separale 422-63610r 947-9546 TABI | AMPS $45. 337.7578 for $225. 422-6121 $500. 424-0109 ! at Renzi. MR-6148. Coa 
BOYS SUIT sz. 18, gray, $15. RIFLE short action carbine, dis- 226-3286 METAL PORCH GLIDER w/ : 285 Lamps/ Lights IMBALL “Swi 1000" HUNTER'S COMPOUND #678674. $159,500 Cou 

—— 629-4762 vias co 875-5804 Fed i Padded seats, cained back, (8) TRACK LIGHTS 30 ft of Electric organ, excellent condi- rows. Good cond. $100. OBO OVER TWO fo! 
EVENING GOWN Pink, size 16, fee table, pine finish, w/high good cond. $10. ea 945-5391 track & connectors, like new tion, lightly used. Great Christ- 302-875-5804 Iv. msg. : mur 
scoop neck, sleeveless, w/ ROCK OA JURE Tox sks gloss top. $60, obo. 629-2135 MIRROR WALL, 45X56", boX- TWwo™ SWIVEL CHAIRS $40. 302-436-2950 mas ait $725. neg. 422-8269 MARIN LYNX BOW 28" draw fron 
sheer Z2pe Wisardiop peaty al qutlies. 0 fC0rdS, CHAIR contemporary leather 50, Santee. 422-6361 OF Gprome and naughahyde w/ 2 CERAMIC LAMPS cherry boy LOWERY ORGAN double key- ready to go hunting $75 WOODED ACRES Proy 

FUR PIECE BOA FOX $40 ou ig Bg Rg Si WATERBED w/ both fo agro of &.chery gi, S90/ar, 422-5099 O50. I —- Bulg Your dream hove . WARD BROS SIGN & FRAME : : wicover. both for $26. 945-5391 ASS'T TABLE LAMPS $40 ea. 398-3890 MEN'S BOWLING BALL 15 Ib : forn 
424.2443 PRINT $200. 620-4762 So a Seo. 75m WALL HUGGER RECLINER 227-412¢ LUDWIG SNARE DRUM exc Brunswick Laser, wig. Exc. |C2ll Mickey Mateo. ML- 1 
GENIE CONDE lal FYTIGRITRNEHVERRY SHA CBNET ey a i PIR “OF THE TH Shyu unl Gein oo RA ie hn. om] | ow 150. Sol for $56. 645.0008 COMPUDYNE 486 COM- caved sorol wipper glass OAK DRESSERS: 6750453 WOODEN DESK 4 drawers, w Ginger Jar style, black base h Br = POOL TABLE 6, wistcks, |$22,500. and 
 ANDRADE CORT SWERIER PUTER with Windows 3.1, word doors. $450 firm. 227-9340 OAK SOFA TABLE $285. neg chair, exc. cond. $125. gold trim, white shades. $40/ NEW EPIPHONE Guitar flat top incl. ping-pong top & access, 3 BR 1 BA ture 

| lect 5.1, Fax. Modem with - , : 227-4124 pair with pick up still in box, case w/ great shape, $450. 436-4239 ’ 
beige, extra large $30. Bp : COFFEE TABLE & END TA- 398-3322 fur lining $315. 335-3278 oo : ese doa oti printer +. $800. 537-9172 pg) F ¢35 398-3322 OAK TABLE wih 5 anioue Load Health & SHEAR ; am REMASTON 1100 2 gauge, Large living room with ager 

LADIES MAN-MADE BEAVER [ES ICIIELDS DINETTE SET heavy kitchen ta- cane botiom chairs $1200. Call eT I Ee ORO a evbanre bokares | OC Md $20: Nfireplace and 2 car . 
JACKET dble. breasted, hip FESO ble, wieaf & 5 arm chairs on 684-8506 & leave message HOSPITAL BEDINGOODCON- 10 MUSIC TAPES altemative rh ihm ™ taps. “$1500. pyr PY |detached garage on tle t 
length, sz. 12/14. $20. FISHER FIREPLACE WOOD rollers, $125. 436-5142 OCTAGON DINING ROOM TA- DITION $100. 875-7323 $Y, HRODened. errs) sno sme TAT TameNe |large lot. Call Bob han 
875-5217 STOVE INSERT $350. OBO DINING ROOM SET wiserver, BLE with 4 roller chairs $40. LIFE GEAR AEROBIC RIDER 47.1661 = YAMAHA ACOUSTIC GUITAR Morgan MM-411 worl 
LADIES NIKE AIRLINERS size 856-2463 glass top, 6 chairs, black lac- OBO 436-4929 like new $115 OBO 875-5804 MEMOREX § band eq, dual 
10, almost new, $25. 398-4006 

LADIES RAIN COAT w/detach- 
able hood, full length, med. blue 
color, sz. 10. $20. 875-5217 

LADIES WOOL COAT 
length, red, size 14/16. $15. 
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NATURAL GAS FIREPLACE 
LOGS 24" Peterson $200. 
424-0119 

240 T=" TeToYe) 

SEASONED FIREWOOD Oak 

  

quer, $2000. 226-3286 

DINING TABLE & 4 chairs 
$200. 227-4124 ; 

DRESSER good shape, maple, 
$30. 644-2233 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

      

    

  

OLD WOODEN DRESSER 
$100. 302-436-5083 

PEDESTAL TABLE w/ 4 chairs 
for dining room/kitchen. Like 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

       

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

  

  

lv. msg. 

MANUAL TREADMILL 
new cond., $50. 645-7623 

NORDIC TRACK “PRO” exc. 
cond. $200, obo. 945-4597 

NORDIC TRAK SKI MACHINE 

  

brand 

  

  

  

  

12 NEW HO SCALE structure 
kits, all different, pd. $290, sell 
for $175 obo. 947-1661 

16x20 FRAMED PRINT w/ 
authenticity certificate. Old 
victorian house. Sacrifice for 
$20. 422-6121 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

w/ case wistarter kit, including 
chord chart, funer like new 
$135. 284-8359 

YAMAHA KEYBOARD 6300 w/ 
stand & case. $600. 934-1075 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

cassette, am/fm stereo, 2 
speakers & remote $50. OBO 
947-1661 
  

REALISTIC MIN. MUST 0.3 
speakers (2), $12 ea. obo. 
945-4597 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

#1026065. $38,000. 

DOWNTOWN 
HARBESON 

Investment property: 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

& Hickory, not split, $35 8' bed DROP LEAF MAPLE TABLE new. $50 934-6290 310 Office Supplies/B360 isi Ld 
875-5217 p/up load. U-Haul. 422-7123 for dining or kichen exc. cond. ORCELAIN DAY BED whi never used, $125. 856-2943 2 TIMER CONTROL BOXES Eq pple Television/ Huge brick building, 

STARTER JACKET size med, i $225. 302-337-7578 P whiz, SOLO FLEX $250. 629-0386 for outside light, etc. $20. for ds renovating. Barn WV 245 Furniture exc. cond, w/matiress. $75. : gi, 90. Nel; WRITER works fine. has. 2 TABLE RADIOS $20 f nee g. zip front, 49ers, black, $20. both 629-5133 TYPE A 10S $20 for both. : ly 1 
422-8627 2 LAMP TABLE pedestal style, END TABLE maple, $25. 947-0518 SOLOFLEX w/leg extension & own carrying case, manual $25. 422-5898 & mobile home. Corner pay 
STARTER JACKET size med, Solid marble, round, $200/pair. 732-6300 QUEEN SIZE FRAME w/' perl like new, $2500 p23 2A Ol TANK $50. 424-2443 25 * ZENITH CONSOLE Color, |lot near Allen Foods. und 

zip front, FLYERS, black, $20. 422-6392 END TABLE w/atiached lamp. headboard, $25. 644-2233 : , 4 excellent condition $275. JCall Shirley Renzi. MR- will 
422-8627 2 MIRRORS 20-1/2'w x $40. 732-6300 RECLINER CHAIR green fab- JREADMILL NordicTrack 3 WOODEN BOXES use for 315 Pets/S TY 422-6937 wy 

: 12" i ic. $400 obo. 226-3 Walkfit with electronic moniter, footlockers, storage or tool box- dS — 6500. #1031688. into 
210 Collectibles 1/2'l, beautiful, wood frame, FORMAL PLUM COLORED ric, $400 obo. 226-3286 d., $200. 337-3370 SY an e-ry 25“ TV 105 channel, cable 

&d cherry or oak, $170/both. tufted back newly covered sofa RECLINER brown $40. —eoonc. 300 90/7 es, $15 ea. 227-9269 ready, with remote, stand. in- $89,900. 27. 
1992 LONGABERGER Dis- 335-3278 $400. 645-7623 424-4007 ' TREADMILL Weslo Cadence 4 LIGHTED LAWN ORNA- ACQUARIUM STAND (wood) cjyded $75. OBO 947-1661 4 BR, 2 BA wil 
284-8994 : ul nu, glass RECLINER green $50. ing & 1 leaping reindeer. $125/ 875-0747 25“COLOR TV Magnavox $75. ; ; 

server, white, $1200 obo. sides, 2 drawers $79. 422-6361 404-4007 VITAMASTER TREADMILL f ping ) OBO 436-4929 needs work Family rm, remodeled esta 1994 LONGABERGER Hope 206-3286 of nights 947-9546 mileage, calorie, speed in- alobo. 947-1651 ACQUARIUM STNAD (wood) ~— do fhe. dot Toca 
Angel pottery $40.2848994 _ 3pG WALL UNIT bookcase, GLASS TOP TABLE, 46 LCeNcA Yelowlold, $75. dicalors, very nice. $125. 7-1/2’ MOUNTAIN KING Bs Toner ane 2h, S65. orator | Lo car garage. Fenced acce 
1994 LONGABERGER Mama cabinets, drawers, entertain- Octagonal Glass wibrass base. 645-7623 Christmas tree, $75. Call after 22. a : 
& bunny pottery plus book $50. ment center. $550/all or will 4 uph. chairs. Breakfront China SOFA Exc. cond. $75. WHY NOT LOSE WEIGHT Spm 424-1565 BLACK FEMALE COCKER 3 CHANNEL MASTER Antenna yard, above gr. pool. 4 itl 
284-8994 separate. 875-5217 ; Cabinet $500. 945-5391 856-2463 FOR 1998? Start the year off CAR PHONE OKI leather brief Yr. old. $50. 875-8062 Sara) Wanna § mast, ol mi. w. of Rt. 13. Price esta 

right..with a new look and a case model, 120/12volt power BLACK LABS (2) free 10 good 30p-438.2050 ion. $80. | ced Cal Shirley L va | 
Ney alice, Al at terol supply, $50. 436-4771 homes 856-2463 = Soon Serger | : MR-6125. mon 

10 N.W. Front St SA VYN ALOIS (S]MEIBCIE (oa scopoments. Person. CEMETERY PLOTS Double CHESAPEAKELAB male, p57. ho} remote, ww : to e 
Milford. Del 19963 Joa pulse onerSON"  Gecker, $1200. 335-3278 ure bred, 6 wks, Good pel, 2ariiot 476322 581.500. men 

iiford, Uelaware JA ACCESS tions. Call A Change For Life for DECKS 12X12. salt treated DANS), Quaid: dog... $230. SATELLY Eh a 282 N. Rehoboth Blvd. kets 
010) elo) BY €-1 (Ch: {0 0) GT: Ti E02 2 ~~ SEAN er ors omen, 302-422-3878 $400. ea 629-0386 pos eee $750, 629-0386 "422.2898 to in 

ow much have you got fo or - UA 
YOUR QUALITY SERVICE i J,’ [A S : lose? us DETEX Electronic metal de- Smalldog. New. $15. 424-2443  KJAY fi [elo] £5 Hic 

Wells Realt ( TEE II tector, new condion $125. DOG HOUSES new, very large, BLACK AND DECKER : 
AWARD OFFICE y Rie Ra be 530-3277 jor plywood h Wir 

www.wellsrealty.com Supplies EXCLUSIVE ART Toradibie A Yoly-aavy. YORKMAYE $35. OBO Kyi PER RCrINES DE, 

SO ere Losier 840. 089 Mustsee §65.0354346 FREE CAT 2 yr. od Female CRAFTSMAN AIR COM. DOOM game carlidge for Nit Pr 
945-4597 : HANDMADE AFGHAN will fit spayed Sarge and white, very PRESSOR 150 PSI, 2 HP, 7.8 1 5 2s eet ove) 

on twin bed, country blue, coun- lovable, good w/ children, must CFM at 40 PS, 6,3 CSM at 90 : mer 
EMPIRE 35,000 BTU 98s ry ose white, $45. 422-8190 find a good home 645-6821 PS! asking $100. 629-4951 LITTLE TYKES Grand foca 
eater, w/thru-the-wall venting, =— ansion, 1 yr old, new cond., 

$200. 945-3903 HOT DOG CART 7'x4', FREE LABRADOR PUPPY CRAFTSMAN BOW SAW $10. with 6 rooms of funiture, family boro 
customized stainless steel, hot golden, good with children, 7 945-4597 by Sill 

FIREPLACE INSERT exc. & cold food and drinks. Um- mo. old, moving must find a CRA-TSMAN ROUTER double jeep. $75. 422-7026 | E 
cond., $250. 436-5471 brellas included. $2700. good home. 645-6821 insulated, 25,000 rpms $40, WOOD SOCCER GAME TA. rn 

JE % 3 || KERO SUN 10,000 BTU Ra- 628-0741 HEAT ROCK Lg. sizle sone OBO 945-4597 " BIE_wmetal legs $25. OBO offic 
PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER ‘98! Well COZY STARTER HOME. 2 BR home INVITING RANCH. me just off | diant 36, portable heater $40. HOT TUB Nemco with 2 speed for reptile, $20. 947-1661 EEE. MOTOS O0, a, S75:5804 NV. msg. Sper 
maintained in Slaughter Beach. New south of Lincoln on 3/4+ acre. Has full Rt. 14 incl. roomy kitchen and DR, | OBO 945-4597 motor & blower, runs good PUPPIES German Shepherd case never used cost $70. IiNEAAKCIALCIeRCoN=10 cent 
carpet, woodstove & much more. basement and garage. #1036378. Laundry, LR w/FP, screen porch & | PORTABLE KEROSENE $1600.424-1783 AKC, Rottweiler AKC, shots & Sacrifice $35, 539-6648 WANTED TO BUY: ed r 

$73,500. garage. #1021309. $105,000. HEATER good working cond, MINIATURE SLOT MACHINE wormed. will hold for Christmas. PLANER Woodmaster modal OLD KIDDIE CAR CLASSICS CON: 

rr — ai er $45 obo. 875-5804 lv. mess. takes quarters, $20. 422-6392 $300 & up 677-0214 408, 1 hp., 8 width out, 4" depth BY Hallmark. 802-422-6297 mete 
3 SHENANDOAH WOOD BURN- MOTOROLA 3 Mitrek radios, all ROTTWEILER PUPPY 4 with stand exc. cond. $325. EYeTe) Christmas TY 

ING Ss, fol for basement cabels and mikes $400. OBO months old $200. 875-3444 337-7494 Trees stre: 
or utility building. $75. 424-0109 ~~ 629-8558 SMALL DOG CARRIER good POST HOLE DIGGER $15. — conti 

TRANE UNIT HEATER Natural PINE CONE WREATH. 1824° cond, $20. 422-6302 945-4507 7 FT FLOCKED artificial com- ine § : ; plete, used three times $40. g 
gs 60,000 BTU output $200. diameter. $15. 424-2443 RIDGID MODEL 141 threading 424-1972 

BO 302-047-1742 PING PONG TABLE with all ac-  KJJo SSSR Sl oI CaYeIE=e10Y] die cuts 2 1/2 to 4" threads, 8 ~ CHRISTMAS TREES I 
i ; ; WOOD STOVE SERRIA 2000, cessories. $75. 875-2409 ARGUS SLIDE PROJECTOR threads per in., Serial # 501786 Know your free is fresh. Large p 

PRIMEHOOK COTTAGE. Enjoy the ALL THAT YOU WANT. New brick MINT CONDITION. Cul-de-sac, 3 | Sofa. gies font $15. PROPANE BOTTLE with gril wih screen both for $40. 3900.080302947.1742 selection of Douglas Fir. & _— 
cozy quiet life beachfront has to offer! 2 ranch incl. x-Ig. 2 car garage, tilt-win-  BR/2-1/2 BA colonial W/DR, LR & FR, | {gemremsme"erove $20. OBO 945-4597 302-436-2950 SHRINK WRAP Tunnel, Norwad Soe now, cut Tot 
BR/1BA incl. hdwd fir. & is in great con- dows & 10x14 porch! Comer lot/quiet gas/stone FP, rear deck. Near | goa gos OBO 436-0240 SINGER SEWING MACHINE CANON EOS REBEL detach. Weldon 220 val, exc cond afi AEE ; 
dition! #1606. $115,000. subdiv. #1017286. $119,900. Woodshaven. #692546. $149,900. : like new, portable, 2 yrs old flash & lens, case, $250. $990. 200-500 _ gegrees, fam - 

265 FOIE Te] fe] $125. 422-5225 684-1651 velocity control 302-947-1742 NEW 7 FT fire resistant with fie 1 
Iti SNOW SKIS & POLES K-2S, NIKON 35MM Somm F.18 WOODEN HANDLE AXE $15. flexible branches $60. OBO quir 

CODE-A.PHONE ANSWER 1805, FISCHER'S 1756'S $76. jens speed light SB-E, camying 945-4597 947-1661 Ancre 
www.ERAonline.com MACHINE has remote, never ea OBO 645-6166 case & books $75. B 440 Lawn & Garden franc 

FN ® 2 used. $35. 644-2233 STORM DooH 3 Wie wis 2 945-4597 VEER EVERREEINES AMES SQUARE EDGE Shovel BL) 
/ ass winaows 1op otiom, FF \ / HUMIDIFIER Whole house, at fea new $25. 856-6924 330 aelellR ATARI GAME SYSTEM 32 $15. OBO 945-4597 

a: loast 2 gallon, §25, 8562043 Te Eke Tes IIe games $90. 422-6037 GARDEN HAND MULCHER the 
2 IRON $10. 644-2233 12’ ROUND ABOVE GROUND CRUISIN’ USA game cartridge $15. OBO 945-4597 com 
J ower zoom lens, form fitted ‘ 3 : i 4 vg 
a KITCHEN KNIFE SET wiblock, hard case, 2 batt & access. POOL filler and new liner $50. for Nintendo 64, winstructions, GRAVELY RIDING LAWN sign. 

g good cond. $10. 644-2233 $275 obo. 947-1661 424-0119 $45 obo. 947-1661 TRACTOR 11 HP, 38" cut, " 
78 New: w/42' snow blade, A & D fire 020 

" WINN chains. $400. 537-4390 
REAL ESTATE T k A N 1 k in $15. obo RETA 

- Heat 

ake A New Loox | IMARVEL AGENCY rs WER Eo | fo ; w 945-3265 Ja 
LOWES TASK ae 540 

wer mower 22° $50. i 
15 N. WALNUT ST. HARVEY KENTON 422-6155 RON ANNETT ba -4597 : 2 ST 
MILFORD, DE 19963 =~ BROOKE CLENDANIEL . .. 422-3569 BOB COLLINS ROTOTILLER Troybill, 8 HP Dist | 

KATHY STARKEY 422-0568 LUANNE ZOOK Horse mel dus Io uss NO 
ll BRANDY MARVEL HERB WHEATLEY 422-8117 RYMAL KENTON 460 Apartments “TOOK 

phy roucH Mia ] ELLE UY 0 ! REDUCED. B Ie RANCH BROKER CONNIE FOX 422-9743 1 BR - HARRINGTON “Al fan 
A . Well kept raised ranch | new 3 bedroom, ath rancher | with great room, porch, workshop > . yin in. 

tucked away on wooded lot with | w/30x13.5 great room. 2 car|& Woodsiove. Eyerving you MEMBER: SUSSEX COUNTY MULTILIST & KENT COUNTY MULTILIST Doles, OY Shard) Soa. think 

creek. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and |attached garage on over 1 acre. | could want, located on Woodmere = Ta i : =p heat ¢/a call 398-3400 
family room. Call Rob Fowler. Large master bath w/7x9 walk-in |Rd. in Stanley Manor. Call Nina NG 4 D032 [EDU] head 

MR-6288. #1002446. All Real Estate advertised 
herein Is subject to the Fed- 
eral Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to indicate 
any preference, limitation: or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national or- 
igin, or an Intention to make 

Silicato. MR-6337. #1013371. $124,900. 
$126,900. 

closet. A" must see! Call Mickey. 
MR-5958. #655689. $116,900.   
        

    

  
This nice brick rancher at Co. Rd. 
211 is just waiting for a new owner, 

New construction at 807 SE “Two story remodeled home at 314 
Second Street in Milford, 3 bed- Rehoboth Blvd. with new roof, heat, 

    
  

  

  

        

  

  
    

  

        

  

      

            
i siding & windows in the past 5 |rooms, 2 baths, garage, refrigera- | family room with fireplace, id such Srejererice, limita- 

"MINT CONDITION Ho Sati years, 3 bedrooms, kitchen with |tor, range, custom cabinets, | screened porch, and full basement § on Or clecrimination. 

bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, large living custom kitchen, oversized marble | 2 BATH is a step away from Rt. breakfast bar & 8 x17" front porch. | dishawasher, central air & more. | are just 8 oy of ie We will not knowingly accept 
room with fireplace. Eat-in kitchen, | tub, garage with storage area. 2 1/2| & the beaches. A large deck, $69,500. #7125. $93,900. #7094. ns ar 47 a $ al Ea La Sveruising 3 Res] 
some hardwood floors, large deck | baths. Located at 4 N. Brandywine | inground pool & satelite dish is per- ded : th law. All persons are hereby 
with above ground pool. 2 car |Rd., Shawnee Acres II. Call Nina | fect for the $$$. Call Rob Fowler. informed that all dwellings 
detached garage. Call Bob Morgan. | Silicato. MR-6278. 1001271. BPP. | MR-6211. 687215. $99,900. a advertised area available on 
MR-6564. #1042564. $169,900. $124,900. ae an equal opportunity basis, 

: lf you believe that Lou ma 
have been discriminate ; 

WM against In connection with 14’ E 
Lae = : L a the sale, rental or financing of 50HP 

ocated in quiet neighborhood at | “Located at 503 Caulk Rd. in , 2 bath Cape at 24] housing, call The United $1850 
12 Donovan Dr. off Old Shawnee | Lakelawn Estates is this 3 bed- | Valley Forge Dr., built-in bookcases ing and Urban Development 1971 

a eR : jos PORE sx] H Rd. is this 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath | room, 1 1/2 bath two story colonial | in family room, central vac system, (HUD) at 1-800-669-9777. boat, 
REDUCED... 1064 sq. ft. 3 Sed EDUC; og SPICE Sal YTHIN CAN COVPARE to Ranch with new roof in ‘93 & new | with family room, basement, back | skylight, ceiling fans, window HARRINGTON, 2 BR DUPLEX 436.2 

room ranch. Adorable & great loca- | 3 bedroom, 1 bath at 115 Marshall | this Victorian home. The fireplaces, § Riding in ‘96, detached 2 car garage | porch & 2 car garage. $139,900. | dressings, deck, storage bldg. & full § Newly renov. Stove, fridge, wid ayo & 
tion. New roof, siding, foundation, | St. New kitchen, bath & heat. | pocket doors, winding stair case, 24x24. $85.000. 7101.” #7081.” basement. $134,900. #7061.” hookup, Priv. parking, $475/ma. 1975 
plumbing, elec., rugs, paint & cen- | Excellent condition, 1 car detached | wrap-around porch & so much ! dunn . : : dae : + sec. & ref. 697-2264 Iv. mess. Johns 
tral air in ‘97. 1 year home warran- | garage. Fenced rear yard. VA | more. Call Myra K. Mitchell. MR- 485 Houses/Rent Sheps 
ty. Call Suzanne Croce.MR-6312. |assumable. Call Suzanne Croce. | 6338. #1013308. $105,000. > BR HOUSE. DENOFFICE So 
1008167. $68,900. MR-6257. #695286. $71,500. DR. LR. KET. 1 3/4 Bath. uae ne 

Nina Silicato, C.R.S., G.R.I. 422-6441 Sharon Pierson 335-1428 of garage & utility room. On 1 floor, § 
HOME Mickey Mateo 422-5682 Suzanne Croce 422-0869 acre lot in quiet Country setting. 2’ s 

Cliff Burris 422-2991 bra Abbolt 4-4766 ‘Only 5 minute from Lewes/ : Debra Abbot 284-4 . HP M 
VIEW Barbara Gallagher AA e186 Rehoboth. year round avail, Lh 
magazine Bob Morgan 422-3788 : : . ni Jan. $700/mo 645-8065. 436-4; 

Jonnie LoDane Wigsy | Sens) Ror a “New construction in country set- | “Just in time for a nice Christmas & | “Remodeled 4 bedroom Victorian] 3 BR - gas heat, o/a. Nearly ad Sto Bava: I JoAnn Moore 422-5344 ! = : : ; ; 5 23 FT 

SUNDAYS AT 11 a.m. 0 oi Be Pn Sue Kugelmann, Manager 422-4467 ting on Abbotts Pond Rd. near |priced to sell! This 3 bedroom | near Milford Hospital and Caulk Co. § Wm Deck So Pacts uns e 
ED Tyas : Milford, 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch, | rancher has a country kitchen with | Just move right in - the Wok has® qd. Nice. 398-3400 : feel 

: . i - gas heat, insulated windows, black- | center island, screened porch with | been done, features large BR suite @ &IAYTON 1 BR efficiency on Ponto 
CHANNEL 2 282 N. Rehoboth Blvd. * 422-2424+1-800-950-0372 top drive, patio, 2 car attached |deck & room for Christmas or [on 3rd floor with den & walk-in clos-} private 1 acre, cable v. in- Lig 

garass Call for appointment today! | Thanksgiving Dinner. $119,900. | et. $115,00C. #7118.” cluded $380. + electric. Call 655-0: 
LER HTC LTR AK ER ROR TE RTT LER RICE REE Xl $109,900. #7119. #7117” 302-650-2627 
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Poultry educational 
seminar set for Dec. 16 

All poultry growers, farmers us- 
ing poultry litter and other inter- 
ested individuals are invited to at- 
tend an evening seminar on man- 
aging poultry litter in-house, on- 
farm and in the field. 

This meeting is sponsored by the 
Kent County Conservation District 
and the University of Delaware 
Cooperative Extension in Kent 
County and will be held on Tues- 
day, Dec. 16, at the Messick Com- 
munity Building in Harrington 
from 6:30 - 9 p.m. Dinner will be 
provided beginning at 6:30. 

This seminar will provide in- 
formation on: 
-. 1. Litter management in poultry 
houses including ammonia control 
and poultry litter treatments, mois- 
ture control, disease control, recent 
research and ideas on little man- 
agement and other topics. Repre- 
sentatives from several poultry lit- 
tle treatment companies will be on 
hand to discuss how their products 
work and how they are best used. 

2. Litter management on-farm: 
managing poultry manure struc- 
tures and composters, cost share 
and low-interest loans, managing 
runoff from around poultry struc- 
tures, handling poultry manure 
(crust-out, total clean out), tem- 
porary storage and more. 

3. Using poultry manure in crop 
production: manure testing, PSNT 
tests, application equipment cal- 
ibration, applying manure, nutrient 
management, developing nutrient 
management plans and other topics 
of interest. 

Everyone that is interested is 
welcome to attend. For additional 
information or special assistance in 
accessing this meeting, contact 
Gordon Johnson at the Kent 
County Extension Office. Please 
phone the Kent County Extension 
office at (302) 697-4000 by Friday, 
Dec. 12, to register for this work- 
shop. We need to know how many 
meals to provide. 

Delmarva Power to 
consolidate in 1998 

With over 200 locations current- 
ly in place where customers can 
pay their electric bills, Delmarva 
Power announced recently that it 
‘will consolidate its district offices 
into six operating centers on March 
27, 1998. 
~The announcement follows plans 
first announced in October 1996 to 
‘establish convenient bill payment 
locations for customers and to stop 
accepting payments at company 
offices. With over 200 locations 
‘established throughout the Delmar- 
va Peninsula during the last 12 
months, the company is continuing 
to expand the number of bill pay- 
ment locations, such as Acme Mar- 
Kets, Shore Stops and Thriftways 
to increase customer convenience, 
« As previously announced, the 
offices located at Market Street in 
‘Wilmington and Rehoboth Beach, 

‘DE, and Ocean City, Chestertown, 

St. Michaels, Cambridge and West- 
over, MD, will close and be 
merged into operating centers 
located in Christiana and Mills- 
boro, DE, and in Salisbury, Centre- 
ville and North East, MD, and in 
Exmore, VA. The Harrington 
office will function as a satellite 
operating center. The operating 
Centers will consolidate field-relat- 
ed resources, such as engineering, 
construction, maintenance and 
meter reading. 
~."We recognized the need to 
streamline our operations while 
continuing our tradition of deliver- 
ing safe, reliable energy to our cus- 

tomers," said Jay Mason, a compa- 
ny spokesman. "Maintaining our 
strong community presence as we 
go forward is a top priority for the 
company." 

Customers can call the company 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at 
1-800-375-7117 to obtain their 
account information, request ser- 
vice, or report a service emergen- 
cy. 
"The following are convenient 

locations to pay your Delmarva 
Power Energy Bill in our area: 

Felton 
Shore Stop #60 - 8953 S. 

Dupont Highway, open daily 7 
a.m. to 11 p.m. 

The Felton Bank - 120 West 
Main. Street, open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Frederica 
Carl King #110 - Rt. 113, open 

daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Harrington 

Carl King #123 - Rt. 13 North 
& Road 35, open daily 7 a.m. to 11 
.m. 

3 Carl King #154 - Route 13 & 
Porter Street, open daily 7 a.m. to 
11 p.m. 
Shore Stop #22 - Route 13, 

open daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Super Soda Center - Route 13 

& Route 14, open daily 6 a.m. to 
11 p.m. 

For more information on pay- 
ment locations and plans, call Cus- 
tomer Service at 454-0300 in New 
Castle County, or 1-800-375-7117 
from elsewhere. 

Letter to the Editor 

  

local issues. 

get their bills paid off. 

the business of selling rubbish.   

Sound Off 

  

Sound Off provides a forum for readers who wish to express 
opinions about public issues but not give their names. To Sound Off 
to The Harrington Journal, call 629-2050 (Sussex County) or 678- 
8255 (Kent County) any time, day or night. Keep your message 
brief. The Harrington Journal will edit calls for clarity, accuracy, 
brevity and libel. Not all Sound Off calls are printed. Comments are 
selected for publication based on their timeliness and relevance to 

‘One of the lucky senior citizens’ 
I was one of the lucky senior citizens to be served by city 

employees at the Thanksgiving luncheon at the Harrington senior 
center on Friday, Nov. 21st. Thank you, thank you, thank you, 
because they did an outstanding job and because the personality, 
the fun loving people and the cooperation, consideration and all 
the good stuff that went a long with it. They made our day. I can 
see and understand why Harrington is such an adorable little 
town and a well-run little town. So, my hat's off. I was one the 
hundred and so senior citizens to be served. I most certainly 
appreciate it from the bottom of my heart I say thank you to those 
who made my Thanksgiving dinner most pleasant. 

Courts don’t take good care of them 
I was just reading the paper where it says that teenagers are 

out of control and the rate of stealing is up because the parents 
don't take care of them. Well I don't think the courts take very 
good care of them either. My car was stolen in 1994 on 
Thanksgiving Day. I just got $100 and some back on it and they 
still owe me close to $200. I haven't got that, so I blame the courts 
for not giving them harder sentence or making them work till they 

‘Children are taken advantage of’ 
The yearly rip off is on. We're receiving our overpriced items 

from school fund-raisers. Wake up school officials who allow that 
farce to go on. Children are taken advantage of. Parents, grand- 
parents and friends are put on the spot. Schools shouldn't be in 

‘There to help the handicapped’ 
I'm calling in about the handicapped parking. I get infuriated 

every time I see this. Just because it's raining or because you'll 
only be a couple of minutes doesn’t give you the right to park in 
the handicapped parking space. They're there to help the handi- 
capped. So show some consideration. 

  

"Our Place" 
Members of the Harrington Po- 

lice Department would like the cit- 
izens of Harrington to know that 
their youth center "Our Place" 
needs help. 

The center was begun by the 
Harrington Police Department in 
April of 1994 with a three-year 
grant from the Criminal Justice 
Council. 

Their goal has been to provide a 
safe mentoring atmosphere which 
will reduce the number of juvenile 
arrests per year for drugs, do- 
mestics, etc. The department feels 
that their goals are being met. 

Currently, there are 78 members 
enjoying the games, activities and 
homework help available at the 
center. However, the funding for 
"Our Place" runs out at the end of 
1997. The current budget is ap- 
proximately $48,000. The center is 
currently being aided with funds 
donated by the former J.C. Penney 
National Bank, Inland Rand- 

  
needs help 
Whitney Packaging, Arby's and 
many private citizens. 

The department would like to 
know if the citizens of Harrington 
are willing to support "Our Place" 
Youth Center so that they can con- 
tinue to give the young people a 
safe place to enjoy themselves in a 
supervised setting and get them off 
the streets. If you have any sugges- 
tions or comments, please let them 
be known on a survey that has been 
mailed out to the community. 

When you receive the survey, 
please take the time to fill it out and 
then mail or deliver it to the Har- 
rington Police Department at 106 
Dorman St. by Dec. 10. City of- 
ficials need to know how the cit- 
1zens feel about this project. They 
have no way of knowing unless you 
tell them. So please take the time to 
fill out the survey and mail in in. 

If you have any questions, call 
(302) 398-4493. : 

  

To the Editor, ; 

I have received numerous in- 
quiries and comments regarding the 
increased traffic activity at the en- 
france to the Midway Slots Facility 
at the Delaware State Fairgrounds. 

Because of this, I requested that 
the Department of Transportation 
commence installation of a traffic 
signal on Rt. 13. 

520 EIELERS (P49) 

My request was denied because 
the feasibility study/investigation, 
conducted by the Bureau of Traffic, 
indicated that the parameters did 
not warrant placement of a signal. 
The guidelines used were those of 
the "Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices for Street and 
Highways," and included a turning 
movement count -- which was con- 
ducted at various times throughout 

0%: 10 [e114] (S710) Motorcycles 

both day and evening hours. 
Wondering whether the request 

would be granted, I also presented 
a question regarding the adequacy 
of the northbound decleration lane 
(surmising that something needs 
improvement to abate traffic con- 
gestion.) The DelDOT Bureau of 
Traffic assures me that that current 
deceleration lane is capable of man- 
aging the existing traffic level. Also 

650 Automobilesl650 JiXTj(e] gale] o]1 [=I 

promised was an appropriate re- 
study if a problem develops in the 
future. 

As traffic safety on Delaware's 
highways is of substantial im- 
portance to all of us I will keep 
closely mindful of this situation, 
and will gladly accept any observa- 
tions, comments or ideas the 30th 
District Constituency has to offer. 

State Rep. G. Robert Quillen, 

3:10] Four Wheel 
Places 

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE 
Heat & electric incl. in rent 
Located in 5 Point Shoppers 
Market, 1135 Highway One, 
Lewes. 645-7043 or 645-8957 

1540 Houses/Sale 

2 STORY, 4 BR, 2 BA - CR 
Dist. 1 acre, nice area. Needs 
‘work. $79,500. Owner Florida. 
904-736-6040, 9am-3pm. 

‘LOOKING FOR A 
friendly safe neighborhhood 
with a sense of community? 
think 
COOL BRANCH 
800-545-9733 

800-888-0184 

  

CHEST \' [o] oI [= 5 [oY 14 [553 
Sale 

1/2 ACRE LOT & 14x70 1986 
mobile home, 3 BR, 2 BA. 
Permanent foundation, shed, 
AC." Williamsville area. Re- 
duced: $31,500. Call 645-7893 

14X70 2 BR 2BA fireplace, lg. 
«deck, can stay in park $8,000. 
1284-3252 Ivs. msg. 

620 Boats 

12' ALUM Flat bottom, 2 HP 
motor, oars, preserver tank bum- 
pers, reg del 14G $538. 
422-6361 or nights 947-9546 

  

  

14’. BAYLINER BOW RIDER 
S0HP Force eng. witrailer, 
$1850. 945-8541 
  

1971 PENYAN 15' fiberglass 
boat, with 9.5 Evinrude motor, 
needs some work, trailer $550. 
436-2291 
1975 SEA RAY 19, 115 
Johnson eng., '89 trr., good 
‘Shape. Can fest ride. $2400. 
802-945-5664 
1983 BASS BOAT 15'6", trailer, 
70HP motor, needs repair to 
floor, $750 obo. 539-6022 
21’ SEARAY Exc. cond. 260 
HP Merc. Cruiser I/O, witrailer, 
low hours, Reduced to $6500. 
436-4771 
23 FT T-CRAFT Merc cruiser, 
runs exc, needs cosmetic work, 
witrailer $1500.0r will trade for 
pontoon or p/u truck 436-2291 

  

  

  

  

AAS 
1976 CHAMPION Dodge 
engine 360, good condition 
$5000. 422-6518 

1985 HONDA ELITE 150 
MODEL scooter 850 miles 
$795. 436-0240 
  

  

2 BURNER CAMPING STOVE 
Never used $20. 398-3319 
  

ARGOSY TRAVEL TRAILER 
ood cond., sleeps 4, kit, BA, 

31600. 945-3265 
  

H. TUMAN RV’s & MARINE 
Buy, Sell & Trade 

Consignments Welcome 
Repairs on Motor Homes, 
Golf Cars, Boat Trailers 
RV's & Campers and 
Auto Repairs: $26/hr. 

Will fix everything & anything 
We Have Over 50 Pre-Owned 
Camper Trailers & 10 Motor 

Homes from $1800 w/generator 
& up fo $12,000. 

All look good & run great. 
21’ Cobra Motor Home, $2200 

31' Airstream - Extra nice 
$3,700 

Ask about Henie- 
We Have Everything Listed 
Available For Rent or Sale 
The following items are 

avallable at 10% off 
While They Last! 

We Have New Pedal Boats 
For $400; Jon Boats, $500; 

Canoes, $450; Kayaks, $250. 
New and Like New Golf Cars 

Starting From $650 
Tow Dolleys - Can Haul 
Smallest Car or Pick-up 
Was $1495; Now $795 

2-Car Hauler - can haul 2 cars; 
has 2 speed hydraulic pump & 

ram & 2 raise & lower trailer bed 
Was $3500, Now $2950. 

Hydraulic Dump Trailer, 5 Ton 
10' long, 16" tires, w/tailgate, 

7,000 Ib. jack: $2800. 
Camping Trailers - 

Can Deliver & Set-Up. 
This Week's Special: 

16' Camper, $900. 
Ask About Our LayAway! 

We Accept All 
Major Credit Cards. 

Open 7 Days A Week. 
Rt. 113 South Of Georgetown. 

Come And See 
Our Flea Market 
We Have Indoor 

& Outdoor Storage 
Call 856-7233 or 800-754-0204 

640 Vo) (o] ATLA [=F 

1981 HONDA 750 asking $700. 
422-6957 

  

O/B MOTORS 5.5 HP Johnson, 
7.5 HP Evinrude. $175 ea. 
629-9889 

1983 IT 175 YAMAHA $895. 
945-7154 
  

1993 YZ 125 YAMAHA $2395. 
945-7154 

1995 RT 100 YANAHA $995. 
945-7154 

93 HONDA 250CC HELIX 
SCOOTER, 14K, $2500. 
645-9080 

PYTHON 2 EXHAUST 
SYSTEM for H Soft tail, 
like new. $100. 629-5133 

645 Sport 
Vehicles/ATVs 

GO-KART brand new racing 
engine & rear axle with helmet 
$450. 424-4007 

650 Automobiles 

1961 CADILLAC DEVILLE 4 
door, hardtop, V8, 88,000 mi, 
electric windows & seats, A/C, 
asking $5000. 349-4637 

1969 FORD MUSTANG $1200, 
obo. 422-0656 

1979 FORD LTD less than 
73,000 mi, garage kept, very 
nice car $1500. 398-4895 

1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 301 
eng. whood scoop, PS, PB, 
PW, tilt, Crauger wheels, 
$1500. 856-3963 

1979 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 
Runs, $500. OBO 732-6571 
leave message. 

1986 PONTIAC TRANS AM 
Firebird, low mi, one owner, ga- 
rage kept $5000. OBO Must 
see fo appreciate 628-9117 

1987 BUICK ELECTRA SW 9 
pass., loaded, good cond., runs 
good, $1000 obo. 422-9303 
after 5pm. 

1987 DODGE CARAVAN LE 
power, loaded, exc cond, one 
owner $3300. OBO 629-7832 

1987 FORD TAURUS LX 4 dr, 
low mi., PW, PL, AC, AM/FM 
stereo cass., good cond., $3850 
obo. 226-1949 

1988 FORD MUSTANG exc. 
shape, new batt. & tires, tagged 
til 5/98, $1395. 422-5898 

1988 [ISUZU IMPULSE 1 
owner, AC, tilt, cruise, AM/FM 
cass., good cond. tagged fil 99. 
$2600. 422-6392 

1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
light blue, alc, auto, am/fm, 
105K, new water pump & timing 
belt $1695. 855-9477 

1990 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
LX high mileage, great cond. 
Asking $3500. 947-0518 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1991 BUICK PARK AVE looks 
and runs like new, garage kept, 
ta god til 1999. loaded $7.800 
OBO 644-1231 or 227-8001 

81 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 dr., fully 
loaded, 63K mi., exc. cond. 
burgundy in & out. $7500 
302-436-4621 

  

1991 CADILLAC SEDAN DE- 
VILLE 73K mi., cloth top, inter- 
ior, new fires, runs great. 
$7650. 302-645-2377 

1991 MERC. CAPRI CONV. 5 
spd., custom tonneau cover, 
AM/FM cass., AC, asking 
$4999. Call 302-644-2229 

1992 CHEVROLET Cavalier 
RS, auto, a/c, am/fm cass. pf, 
new tires, tint, garage kept, exc 
serv record. $4995. 422-5875 

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE 
LS, midnight green, beige 
leather int. Fully loaded. $9750 
obo. 226-3286 

85 MERCURY COUGAR AT, 
tagged til 6/98, $450. 349-5028 

85 SUBARU GL 2 door, 60,000 
orig miles, one owner $850. 
needs exhaust work 436-2291 

86 HONDA ACCORD AC, PW, 
PL, AWFM cass., 4 dr, 176K 
mi, good cond. $2700. Call 
wknds or after Spm 424-4049 

86 JEEP JEROKEE Ready for 
snow, 4X4 new paint & tires. 
$2495. 629-6575 

86 MERCURY COUGAR runs 
ood $800. OBO Ask for 
elanie 227-9730 or 645-1688 

88 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
AC, cass., good cond., $1995. 
628-9118 

89 BUICK SENTRY 4 Dr, New 
paint, New tires, Good Shape 
$2,000. 629-6575 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1480 for 

current listings 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

93 CHEVY CORSICA LP AT, 
AC, PS, ABS, stereo, 7,500 
orig. mi., $6500. 302-998-1956 

93 DODGE SHADOW 66K mi., 
AT, sunroof, red, must sell. 
$2900 obo. 227-0872 

93 FORD TAURUS SHO Auto. 
trans., green, loaded, w/ sun- 
roof, 61K, $8900. 302-227-1004 

CHEVROLET CORVAIRS Two 
1965. One is a convertible. 
Many extra parts included. Sold 
as a package for $1000. 
684-3270. 

FORD MUSTANG 1990 LX 
convertible, low mi, runs great, 
p/w, cruise, am/fm cassete 
$4000. firm 422-3631 

  

  

  

  

  

660 (04 PITY [ol OF] 2 

1937 STREET ROD Hudson 
350/350, custom paint, needs 
interior, $9000. OBO or trade 
for RV of equal value 424-0161 

1966 FORD MUSTANG Hard 
top, V8, w/stick shift, navy blue, 
good cond. runs good. $9000, 
obo 424-1389 

78 CADILLAC ELDERADO 
front wheel drive loaded $1200. 
OBO 629-8558 

DODGE PICK UP 1936 1/2 ton, 
canvas top, needs restoring. 
$2000 obo. May take trade. Call 
697-3551 

  

  

  

  

PORSCHE 912 red, 1966. 
Turbo rear fenders, new valves, 
exhaust, carburetors, needs 
minor interior work, as is $8,500 
OBO. 302-335-0594 
  

"COME HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS" 

Rymal Kenton, wears 
(302) 422-9626 Office 
(302) 335-4511 Home 

MARVEL 
AGENCY 

Real Estate & Insurance 
       15 N. Walnut St. 

Milford, DE 19963 

(302) 422-9687 Fax 

Drive 

1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI AC, 
rear defrost, HT, new muffler 
0 runs great, 79K mi., tagged 
til 1/08 $2000 obo. 422-3401 

690 Parts/Repairs 

1969 ORGINIAL PASSENGER 
SIDE Corvette window. $100. 
337-7318 
  

1985 CHRYSLER for paris 
only. good tires, $200. 
398-3156 
  

3 HEADS for 2.5 motor with in- 
take fuel injection. $85. ea 
308-8422 

4 CAST ALUM. WHEELS for 
late model GM truck w/mounted 
GrandAm radial GT M+SP- 
255/70R15108S $200 422-6340 

88 FORD FIESTA electrical 
short for parts $200. 422-2861 

ALUMINUM MAG WHEELS 14 
X 5 $200. 337-7318 

ANTIQUE MANUAL Tire 
changer with attachments $60. 
OBO 436-4929 

BUBBLE WHEEL BALANCER 
$40. obo 436-4929 

ENGINES 350 Buick eng, works 
exc, $300. 398-8422 

FRONT END AXLE for 72 
Blazer 4 wheel drive, complete 
witransfer box, 6 lug, $200. 
422-6957 

MERCEDES FITTED CAR COV- 
ER $50. 337-7318 

RACO CAR BAR CARRIER 
52" $15. obo 945-4597 

SERVICE BODY FOR TRUCK 
enclosed 7X11’, $950. 
629-0386 

TIRE Courser MS 31X1150X15 
LP $30. 639-7343 

TIRES P23575X15 white walls 
$30. each 539-7343 
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HPD program helps 
elderly and disabled 
By Carol Ann Porter, 
Editor 
(302) 398-3206 

The Harrington Police De- 
partment implemented the "RUOK" 
program a little over a year ago. At 
the present, the department contacts 
approximately 25 people each day. 
Not everyone on the program lives 
in Harrington. There are par- 
ticipants from Milford, Felton, Fre- 
derica, Greenwood and Dover. 

According to Chief Frank G. 
Melvin Jr. said that the Harrington 
Police Department was able to ob- 
tain this program from a donation 
by the Harrington Lions Club. The 
money was a donation made by the 
Walter Messick estate for which 
the department is very grateful. 

The goal of this program is to 
make contact with elderly or home- 
bound individuals who may not 
otherwise have contact with some- 
one each day. 

The individual picks the time 
they wish to be called each day. At 
that time each day, they receive a 
call from our computer with a pre- 
recorded message asking if they are 
okay. When the person answers and 
hangs up, the computer counts that 
as a successful call. 

If the person does not answer or 
the line is busy, the computer pro- 
gram will wait 15 minutes and try 
again. If there is still no answer or a 
busy signal, then an alert is sent 
out. 

Once’ the police department re- 
ceives an alert, they contact the per- 
son or persons listed by the in- 
dividual as emergency contacts. If 
they are unavailable to check on the 
person, a police officer is dis- 
patched to check on the welfare of 
that individual. If the person does 
not live in Harrington, the de- 
partment then contacts the police 

   

department that covers their area 
and has them check on the person. 

In the past, the program has 
been very successful. One of the ° 
participants had fallen and was un- 
able to get up. When the system 
alerted on him, the department con- 
tacted the neighbor, and they were 
able to get help to him. 

Another incident involved a res- 
ident who passed away during the 
night. When the system alerted on 
her, the department contacted the 
son who then responded to her res- 
idence and found her. 

Some information needed to en- 
ter each participant in the computer 
is name, phone number, time of 
call, person to notify, next of kin, 
doctor's name and phone number 
and clergy name and phone num- 
ber. The more information the de- 
partment has, the easier it is to lo- 
cate help if there is an emergency. 
All information received is con- 
fidential. 

Another benefit of this system is 
the businesses that the department 
is able to contact. They have loaded 
all of the business information for 
Harrington businesses and are able 
to contact them with information 
that the department feels is im- 
portant for all of them to know. It 
saves many hours of manpower by 
contacting them this way. 

The department is able to 
change the message as often as they 
like and are able to notify par- 
ticipants of any important in- 
formation they feel they should 
know. The only thing the de- 
partment asks is if the person is not 
going to be home at the time of the 
call that you notify them before the 
computer sends out the alert. 

Chief Melvin said that he feels 
the program is of great benefit to 
all who use it, and he encourages 
anyone interested in participating to 
contact him at (302) 398-4493. 

  

  

  

Dec. 5 Catherine Millard will 
be the guest speaker at the Ind- 
pendent Bible Fellowship Church, 
Rt. 14 east of Harrington. The first 
session will begin at 10 a.m. and is 
for students K-6. The second ses- 
sion will begin at 11 a.m. and is for 
students 7 - 12 and adults. A love 
offering will be taken. 

Dec. 6 — The Greenwood Cheer 
Center is sponsoring a trip to Read- 
ing, PA Vanity Fair Factory Outlet. 
The bus will leave the center at 8 
am. and meals will be on your 
own. Call 349-5237 to make your 
reservation or for more  in- 
formation. 

Dec. 7 — The Harrington VFW 
Post #6921 will hold Pearl Harbor 
Day Remembrance Service at the 
Honor Roll placed at the Harring- 
ton Historical Society Museum on 
Fleming Street, beginning at 6 p.m. 
The public is welcome to attend. 
For more information call Bruce 
Krumm at 284-3209. 

Dec. 7 — The Barratt's Chapel 
Christmas Carol Service will begin 
at 6:30 p.m.. The Chapel is located 

  

on RL 113, near Frederica. The 
public is welcome to attend. For 
more information call 335-5544. 

Dec. 8 — The Harrington Ladies 
Auxiliary will be holding their 
Christmas Party at the Harrington 
Fire House. Dinner will begin at 
6:30 p.m. If you plan on attending 
contact Shelly Wooters at 398-9274 
or 398-9211 (daytime) or 398-3965 
(evening.) Reservations must be re- 
ceived by Dec. 1, 1997. Please 
bring a gift if you are interested in 
the "Gift Exchange". 

Dec. 10 — The Harrington Jay- 
cees will hold their monthly meet- 
ing at the Harrington City Hall be- 
ginning at 7:30 p.m. All are 
welcome. 

Dec. 14 — The Felton Com- 
munity Historical Society will host 
their annual "Christmas Candlelight 
Tour" at the Felton Firehall. Soup 
and sandwiches will be available 
between 2-4 p[.m. with the tour be- 
gining at 4:30 p.m. For tickets or 
more information call 284-3310, 
284-9520 or 284-4168. 

690 Parts/Repairs§700 Pickup Trucks|i700 Pickup Trucks 
UNIVERSAL CLASS 3 

$80. 732-1102 

RE- 74 FORD PU 351 
CEIVER HITCH still in box, new bedliner, engine runs well, 

needs some work $500. OBO 

85 FORD F150 3 SPD. 
overdrive, Sharp, looks good, 
$3200. 335-3278 

WITH 

  

  

: 436-4929 
CATON od LC BUYS 78 CHEVY Suburban, 4 wheel 

tires, 
ton P/U, 88K orig. mi., garaged, transmission $1800. 945-5474 
1978 CHEVY SILVERADO 1/2 drive, new 

als Utilit Trailers 

UTILITY TRAILER NEW, 4x8 brakes, 
tilt bed, fully equipped, will carry 

  

beautiful tu-tone blue. $5500. 
629-9889 
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86 CHEVY P/UP wicap, Vs, 
AC, AT, $3000. 947-1743 

Whether you need to buy or sell... 

Put me to work for you! 
Stop in today for your FREE 101 Ways To 

Sell Your Home help guide.f = "€ 

WaTSONS 
AUCTION & REALTY SERVICE 

Y ov. REALTOR (302) 422-2392 Donna Mills Watson 

1,000+ Ibs., $475. 
302-539-4264 
  

   

  

  

40-A Commerce Street 

Harrington, DE 19952 

(302) 398-1000 

HARRINGTON! This home is only 7 yrs. 
oid and is very well kept. Features 3 BR, 1 
1/2 BA and much more. Nice corner lot, but 
away from busy highways. Priced to sell at 
$84,900. Call Bill Hurst at 398-1000 or 
398-8328. Owner/Agent. 

    

COUNTRY SPLENDOR. Enjoy the crafts- 
manship in this mini-estate complete with 
tenant house, pool, garage, and lovely 
landscaped grounds. Located in Ceasar 
Rodney School District. Call 398-1000 for 
details.   

    Fax: (302) 398-1001 

LOVELY log home with hardwood floors 
throughout. Each bedroom has its own 
bath. Enjoy country living at its best. Call 
398-1000 for details. 

  

  

    
  

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
ACRES. Lake Forest School District. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath ranch, central heat and 
air on 1/2 acre corner lot. Buyer's can 
choose interior colors. Move in by 
Christmas. Call Darrin at 398-1000. 

IN SCENIC     

Ed
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Decorate The Gingerbread House To Enter! 
Everyone 

that enters ov 

will receive 

a Jr. Frosty 

Dairy 

Dessert 

  

  {| OLD FASHIONED | BAMBURGERS:   

  

  

    
a mT ee ey 

NAME: 
  

ADDRESS: 
  

PHONE #: AGE: 

U-SAVE Bennetts E)MASTEN IE _ Milford Bowling 
AUTO RENTAL Custom Dry Cleaning ve Lanes 

ll ; LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES « Bumper Bonding por Children + Birthday Ponty Specials 
402 N.E. Front St. « Milford, Del. | More's Only ful Service On-Site Dry Cleaner | apie Ave, « Milford, Delaware 209, DuPont Biv Mir, Delaware 

422-0265 114 Park Avenuer 422-5769 (302) 422-4547 (302) 422-9456 

Carlson KCCAA - Drop-A-Tot 
Pest Control Inc. NURSES N Kibs #1 326 W. op St. 

: 704 North Street Ext. Milford "Dover * 678-1949 
806 S.E. 3rd St. Milford, Delaware Full Line Hardware * Ace Paint » Garden Center #2 915 S.E. 2nd St. » Milford 

422-BUGS (2847) 424-5414 424-1770 424-4395 

=Marcus Cable & The Delaware Ya 4 ’ People’s Restaurant 

Aerie | Music School aves A. 13 & Cian 
Rt. 13 N. « Harrington, Del. Give the gilt of music all year long! US 13 and Del. 14 « Harrington Harrington 

398-4714 20 N. Church St. » Milford » (302) 422-2043 398-8343 398-3917 
» US 13 « Harrington 

DONUT, | Ry RELABIEPROPANE|  7Zavef,” 'S “306-4630 
i 422-0189 WAREHOUSE & SADDLE SALE 

MILEORD SHOPPING PLAZA Joe Eo cir TRAVELINK Dec. 5¢6¢7 - Open ‘til 9 Le & 6th 
Rt. 14 & 113 « Milford, Delaware . Full Service Travel Agency * (302) 424-4800 HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 

422-7022 P.O. Box 196 * South Marshall St. « Milford, Del. 282 Milford-Harrington Hwy. * Milford, Del. Tues., Dec. 9 * 6-9 p.m. 

MILFORD PARKS & |G FITZGERALD'S | MiLrorp SawvaGe YARD ¥ Airpark Plaza 3 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

RE > 4 AUTO PART 907 N. DuPont Hwy. 

RECREATION S S. Marshall St. « Milford, Del. Mifford, DE 19963 
207 Franklin St. » Milford, Del. We ee ae Sul Bement... ; (302) 422-7122 

422-1104 HONE. @0) 422.7000 422-4145 “WEE EXCHANGE”              


